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Anytime you have a number of peopl~, there's a certain amount 
of encouragement for drug dealers. 

Drug 
traffic 
'rising' 
Authorities say 
increasing d"'-g 
traffic in Iowa 
City is fueled 
by gangs. 

This is the second 
installment of a four
part series on gangs 
in Iowa City. 

ByMikeDhar 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City is a busi
ness opportunity police 
say gang members can't 
refuse. 

Loca l law-enforce
ment officials say gangs 
h ave h elped fuel the 
increasingly active ille
gal drug traffic in Iowa 
City and on the VI cam
pus, where demand for 
illegal substances runs 
high. 

Iowa City police filed 
nearly 450 drug charges 
in 2000, compared with 
365 the year before and 
a little more than 160 in 
1995. Th e in crease 
reveals gang activity in 
the a rea because the 
groups concentrate 
wher e drugs are sold, 
s aid Iowa City Police 
ChiefR.J. Winkelhake. 

"When you find one, 
you find the other," he 
s a id . "I don't think 
there's much doubt 
about that." 

Approximately 10 to 
25 percent of individu
als charged with drug-

See GANGS, Page 4A 

- Ul Public Safety Associate Director Duane Papke 
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Med school 
to shuffle 
top officials 

ByMepnLE...._. 
The Daily Iowan 

Two top officials at th e UI 
College of Medicine will boul
der additional responsibilities 
following the death of Richard 
Nelson, the chool's executive 
dean. 

Allyn Mark and Frnn~ois 
Abboud will assume interim 
roles while the search for a new 
executive dean proceeds, the UJ 
announced Thesday. 

Mark, the school's associate 
dean for Research and Gradu
ate Programs, was named inter· 
im executive dean. Abboud, the 
director of the Cardiovascular 
Research Center and head of 
internal medicine, will act a 
interim associate vice president 
for statewide health services 
beginning Jan. 1, when he relin· 
quishes his role as the internal
medicine head. 

"This has been a sad time for 
the college, but we will go on," 
Mark said. "fve been extraordi· 
narily impressed in the last scv-

era) days of the selll!e of commu
nity and support. It give me 
great confidence that we will 
rnove beyond this d 1 and 
maintain our strategic goals." 

Mark will coordinate deans 
within th college, oversee extcr
rull and alumni relations, recruit 
faculty, and fill in for Robert 
Kelch, the dean of the college 
and vioe p~ident for tatewide 
health rviccs, when necessary. 

Abboud will continue to rve 
as director of the cardiovoscular 
center while taking additional 
dutie that include faciJitic 
developmenL, strategic plan
ning, external relations for the 
health-sciences center, nnd rep
resenting Kelch when n . 
~rm very pleased with the 

opportunity to help Dean Kelch 
with the strategic plans for the 
colleg ,• Abboud aid. "These 
are major programs. I'm plea cd 
he is trusting me with the 
rcspoiUii bili t.y." 

Nelson died on Dec. 12 after 

See UIHC Page 4A 

Senate passes 
-education bill 

By Greg Tappa 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Congress 
gave final approval Thesday to 
the major education overhaul 
sought by President Bush, pro
viding more money for local 
school districts and in i ting on 
higher achievement in return. 
For millions of students, it. will 
mean new annual math and 
reading tests. 

Th e Sen a t e vot e, 87-10, 
marked a final bipartisan flour
ish for the most sweeping over
haul of federal education pro
grams since the Great Society 
more than three decades ago. 
The House approved the bill 

last week on a vote of381-41. 
Bush hailed the vote on an 

issue he made a centerpiece of 
his campaign for the White 
House last year. 

"These histone reforms will 
improve our public school& by 
creating an environment in 
which every child ClUl learn -
through real accountability, 
u nprecedented flexibility for 
s tates and school diatrict , 
greater local control, more 
options for parents, and more 
fundi ng for what works, he 
said in a written statement. 

Bush expects to sign the 
measure into law early next 

See EDUCATION, Page 5A 

: INSIDE T'()DAY'S Dl Abu-Jamal's death sentence thrown out 
NATION 

NY cathedral 
burns 
Fire damage to Cathedral 
of St. John the Divine threatens 
centuries old tapestries. 
See story, Page 3A 

WORLD 

CuHing forces 
Defense Secrelary Rumsleld 
proposes cutting NATO forces 
in Bosnia by a third. 
See story, Page 5A 

WEATHER 

f 39.c ! 25~c 

Mostly clear, blustery 

A&E 

Behind 
The Matrix 

From conception to phenomenon, 
The Matrix Revisited has It all. 
See story, Page 7A. 
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By Maryclalre Dale 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - A federal 
judge threw out Mumia Abu
Jamal's death sentence 'fuesday 
and ordered a new sentencing 
hearing for the former Black 
Panther, who bas been por
trayed a s both a victim of a 
racist frame-up and a vicious 
cop-killer. 

U.S. District Judge William 
Yobn cited problems with the 
jury charge and verdict form in 

the trial that ended with Abu
J amal's conviction and death 
sentence in the 1981 murder of 
Phila delphia police Officer 
Daniel Faulkner. 

Yohn rejected all of Abu
J a m a l's other claims and 
refused to grant a new trial. But 
he ordered the state to either 
conduct a new sentencing hear
ing within six months or sen
t ence Abu-Jamal to life in 
prison. 

District Attorney Lynne Abra
ham said she will appeal Abu-

Longtime firefighter 
hangs up his helmet 

By Jill .. ..,.. 
The Daily Iowan 

After 27 years of fighting fires 
and saving lives and property, 
Iowa City Battalion Chief 
Elmer Brenneman is saying 
goodbye. 

Brenneman, 55, will retire 
from the Fire Department on 
Saturday, leaving behind a life
time of risky business and a 
squad of close friends, he said. 

"'t's been a good career; I've 
really eJ\ioyed working here," be 
said. "But this sort of work -
running up and down s tairs, 

t 

going in and out buildings with 
heavy equipment - it's a young 
person's job." 

Dan Smith will assume Bren
neman's position, whose dut ies 
include maintaining the Fire 
Department's equipment. 

In his years as a firefighter, 
Brenneman estimates that he 
has saved more than 6,000 
homes from being destroyed. 

"We're here to protect the life 
and property of the people of 
Iowa City - it's just what we 
do," he said. "I wouldn't call 

See BRENNEMAN, Page 5A 

J a m al •h as a lways been a 
r e mor seless, cold-blooded 
killer," sh e said. "We believe 
that the judge's decision is legal
ly flawed." 

The ruling pleased nei ther 
side in a case that has pitted 
Faulkner 's family, police groups, 
and others against death penal
ty foes who say Abu-Jamal, 47, 
is a political prisoner of a cor
ruptjustice system. 

"I 'm a ngry, out r aged , and 
disgusted," said Faul kne r 's 
widow, Maureen Fa ulkner. "I 

think Judge Yohn is a sick and 
twisted person, after sitting on 
t his case for two yea rs a n d 
making this decision just 
before Christmas. He wants to 
play the middle road and try to 
appease both sides, and it does· 
n'twork." 

Elliot Gros man, one of four 
a ttorneys defending Abu-Jamal, 
said they were pleased with the 
ruling but regard it only as a 
partial victory. 

Ste JAMAL, Page SA 

111 P11nii/The Daily Iowan. 
Iowa City Fire Department Battalion Chief Elmer Brenneman is 
retiring thll week after 27 years of fighting fires. He plans to build 
houses In the Iowa City area. 
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ON THE LEVEL 

Nicholas Tremmai/The Daily Iowan 
Rob Cornthwaite, left, and Jeff Nelson, both of Cedar Rapids, level a top stone In front of 
the Biology Building In Tuesday afternoon. 

Democrats block GOP farm bill 
By Philip Brasher 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
Senate Tuesday night reject
ed a Republican farm bill 
backed by the Bush adminis
tration that would have cre
ated new subsidized savings 
accounts to help farmers 
cope with drops in income. 

Republicans have kept a 
Democratic bill bottled by 
refusing to allow a limit on 
debate. But the 55-40 defeat 
of the Republican alterna· 
tive "sends a pretty clear 
signal of where the votes 
are" and provides momen
tum to the Democratic legis
Jation, said Sen. Kent Con· 
rad, D-N.D. 

Both bills would increase 
spending on farm programs 
b nearly 80 percent over 
t e next 10 years and re
authorize farm and nutrition 
pr grams through 2006. The 
Delnocratic bill, however, 
would raise crop subsidies 
and create a new payment 
program tied to changes in 
~OmO}.odity prices. The GOP 
bill didn't increase subsidy 
rates; instead, it offered 
farmers more money in fixed 
)lnnual payments to go with 
matching deposits for IRA
style savings accounts. 

Democrats, who control 
the Senate, said the GOP 
measure didn't provide an 
adequate safety net for pro
j:lucers or enough money for 
conservation programs. 

GOP Sens. Lincoln Chafee 
pf Rhode Island, Susan 
Collins of Maine, Gordon 
Smith of Oregon , Olympia 

James Rich, 19, 2709 Wayne Ave., 
was charged with theft and burglary to 
a motor vehicle Tuesday after alleged· 
ly breaking into a car on Rochester 
Avenue. A 1997 Ford was later report· 
~d stolen from 701 Perry Court, 
according to court reports. Iowa City 
Police officers searched the vehicle 
and found items later determined to be 
stolen from previous burglaries Rich 
admitted to, reports said. 

- by Kellle Doyle 

Snowe of Maine, and Arlen 
Specter of Pennsylvania 
voted with Democrats to 
defeat the Republican bill. 

Republicans say the 
Democratic bill would stimu
late excess production and 
hold down commodity prices. 
Republican leaders "don't 
want a bad bill rammed 
down their throat," said Sen. 
Pat Roberts, R-Kansas. 

A move by Democrats ear
lier Tuesday to cut off debate 
on their bill fell six votes 
short of getting the neces
sary 60. The vote was 54-43. 

Democratic leaders pushed 
their legislation through the 
Senate Agriculture Commit
tee on a near party-line vote 
last month, and they have 
since made a number of 
changes in the bill to attract 
votes from senators from the 
Northeast and West. 

Democrats said they 
would keep trying to get 
approval for the bill before 
lawmakers head home for 
the year. 

"I don't know how they'll 
expl11in this back home, 
especially in farm country," 
said Sen. Byron Dorgan, D
N.D. 

Even if the Senate were to 
approve a farm bill this 
week, there's no time for the 
House and Senate to negoti
ate a final version of the leg
islation before Christmas, 
said Seq. Charles Grassley, 
R-Iowa. 

Grassley, one of the few 
farmers in Congress, criti
cized the American Farm 
Bureau Federation for pres
suring GOP senators to sup-

POLICE LOGS 
Charles Ralph, 49, of Quincy, Ill., 

was charged with possession of 
methamphetamine precursors at 9:14 
a.m. Monday in the Iowa City Wai-Mart 
parking lot, 1001 Highway 1 W. Police 
allegedly discovered Ralph with 1 ,272 
tablets of the cough medicine Sudafed, 
an ingredient typically used in meth 
manufacture. Ralph allegedly pur· 
chased the medicine at Wai-Mart and 
Gub Foods, 855 Highway 1 W. 

port the Democratic bill. The 
Farm Bureau is the nation's 
largest farm organization 
and traditionally an ally of 
Republicans . Farm Bureau 
officials have suggested that 
Republicans could pay a 
political price for delaying 
the legislation. 

"I've been a Farm Bureau 
member for 45 years. This is 
the first time I've seen the 
Farm Bureau take such a 
partisan position," Grassley 
said. 

Farm groups say Congress 
needs to finish work on a 
farm bill quickly because they 
fear that lawmakers won't be 
willing to spend as much on 
agriculture programs after 
new budget forecasts are 
issued early next year. 

Democrats, meanwhile, 
have dropped the idea of 
using the farm bill to 
authorize the Agriculture 
Department to close meat
packing plants that fail tests 
for salmonella bacteria. An 
appeals court ruled last 
week that USDA did not 
have authority to enforce the 
salmonella standards. 

Senate Agriculture Com
mittee Chairman Tom 
Harkin, D-Iowa, said he 
would hold hearings on the 
issue next year. Democrats 
had considered proposing an 
amendment to the farm bill 
that would have ensured 
that USDA could close 
plants that flunk the tests. 

The salmonella standards 
are opposed by several 
Democratic senators who 
represent states with large 
meat and poultry processors. 

William WhiHield, 34, of Quincy, 
Ill. , was charged with possession of 
methamphetamine with intent to 
deliver and possession with intent to 
manufacture at 9:24 a.m. Monday in 
the Wai-Mart parking lot. Police 
allegedly discovered Whitfield in the 
same car as Ralph in possession of 
three plastic baggies containing 
approximately 4 grams of meth, 
according to reports. 

- by Mike Dhar 

Supervisors grapple with budget 
Br Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors will begin the first 
step in setting a new budget 
today when it confronts an 
increasing number of funding 
requests from local agencies try
ing to deal with state budget cuts. 

County human-service pro
grams will be among the depart
ments hardest hit by the cuts, 
which means they will be asking 
the county for money to offset the 
losses. Anticipating more exten
sive state budget cuts, the super
visors said this year's budget allo
cations will be limited to the 
necessities. 

'We're going to be very oonser
vative in the budget this year," 
said Supervisor Chairman Mike 
Lehman. "And there are always 
things you can't predict, such as 
union negotiations and necessary 
road work that can affect things." 

Many departments have relied 
more on local money to offset 
budget cuts from last year's 
budget of $45 million, said Super
visor Sally Stutsman. 

"Human-service programs· 
really feel the effect more than 
anyone," she said. "And those are 
very important programs to the 
people of this county." 

For example, Mental 
Health/Developmental Disabili
ties, Conservation, and the Unit
ed Way have all asked for 
increased county funds from last 
year because of the 4.3 percent 
across-the-board state budget 
cut, supervisors said. 

"We'll still be planning on 
future state cuts when we put the 
budget together," Lehman said. 

Once the departments have 
presented their budget proposals, 
the board will hold several more 
meetings over the next few 
months to determine the final 

iowa city • ;]k 
358.7071 ~ 
109 south linn street 

We're going to be very conservative In 
the budget this year. 

allocations. The deadline for the 
budget is March 15. 

Stutsman said she hopes state 
cuts will decrease over the next year. 

"When they talk about cutting 

-Mike Lehman, 
supervisor chairman 

something at the state level, all it 
does is transfer the cost to the 
local agencies," she said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Peter RUII at: 
peter-rugg@uiowa.edu 
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udget · Fire damages . NY cathedral U.S. scours caves for bin Laden 
By Diego lbwg•n 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A fierce fire 
-Mike Lehman, damaged the century-old 

supervisor chairman "' ~ Cathedral of st. John the 

the state level, all it 
the cost to the 

she said. 
OJ reporter Paler Rugg at 

peter·rugg@uiowa.edu 
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Divine on Tuesday, filling one of 
the largest churches in the 
world with smoke and threat
ening its rare 17th century tap
estries just a week before 
Christmas. 

The flames that broke out at 
• the massive Gothic stone struc

ture were confined to a gift 
shop, which was destroyed. But 
as much as 3 inches of water 
covered the floor of the nave, 
and Christmastime services -
including two performances of 
Handel's Messiah - were left 
in limbo. 

The cause of the fire was not 
immediately known. 

The cathedral is the principal 
church of the Episcopal Diocese 
ofNewYork. 

As many as 200 firefighters 
battled the blaze. No injuries 
were reported . 

"We were just crying all the 
way down here,» said Margaret 
Hurwitz, whose son, Nicholas, 
12, attends the Cathedral 
School, which is on the grounds 
of the cathedral. "You know, 
after the World Trade towers, 
you want something to be 
secure. This is where we came 
that day." 

The extent of the damage 
was not imme<liately clear, but 
officials expressed the greatest 
concern for two of six Barberini 
tapestries that hung inside the 

1 nave. The textiles, part of a set 
of 12 made on the official papal 
looms, depict the life of Jesus 
Christ. 

"This is a big part of my 
world, taking care of these tap
estries," said a distraught Mar
lene Eidelhut, the director of 
textile conservation. 

The fire was reported at 
approximately 7 a.m., an hour 
before the first Mass of the day; 
it was believed to have started 
in the gift shop, which lost its 
two-story-high wooden roof. 
Flames climbed high into the 

Mike Segar/Assoclated Press 
New York City firefighter Capt. William Fitchett stands in water as he 
examines the main nave of Cathedral of St. John the Divine on 
Manhattan's upper West Side in New York Tuesday. An early morning 
five-alarm fire on the north side of the cathedral was contained by fire· 
fighters before reaching the main nave. The Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine is reported to be the largest Gothic cathedral in the world. 

sky, and black smoke billowed 
from the cathedral. 

The blaze was brought under 
control alter 2~~ hours, but the 
upper reaches of the cathedral's 
nave were full of heavy smoke. 

None of the more than 150 
stained-glass windows 
appeared to jJe damaged. 

Two Masses are traditionally 
held on Christmas, each of 
which typ ically attracts as 

many as 5,000 people. Thou
sands of people visit the cathe
dral each day, and it holds 30 
services a week. 

"My suspicion is that once 
they get the smoke out of the 
cathedral, the most services 
possible will resume,n said Jere 
Farrah, a spokesman for the 
cathedral. But he said it was 
too early to say how long that 
might take. 

When you bring your used textbooks 
to buyback, you can 

ENTER to win FREE .TEXTBOOKS 
for spring semester. 

You c.ould be one of 10 winners selected! 
(Up to $3oo of free textbooks. One enby per vlllt 
to~ See store for detah.J 

By llllllrt ... 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Unit-
ed States is entering a new 
phase of the war in Afghanistan 
now that the partnership with 
Mghan fighters has all but bro
ken the Taliban and AI Qaeda 88 

organized fighting forces. 
It has become a manhunt, 

"step by step, cave by cave," as 
one U.S. general put it Tuesday, 
to find Osama bin Laden and 
his cl08est allies, with or with
out Afghan help. The United 
States also has pledged to hunt 
down Mullah Mohammed 
Omar, the Taliban leader who 
harbored bin Laden for five 
years . 

This final phase of the war is 
likely to feature less U.S. bomb
ing, and action on the ground 

will no longer be focused mainly 
on territorial gains. U .S. 
bombers and strike aircraft flew 
over Afghanistan 88 usual Thea
day, but the Pentagon said far 
fewer bombs fell. 

A new political ingredient 
could affect the military cam
paign, too. On Saturday, a provi
sional government will take 
power in Kabul, the capital. The 
vanguard of a British-led inter
national security force is expect. 
ed to be in place there by then, 
but it will not immediately 
move beyond the capital. 

The U.S. military focus now is 
twofold: Interrogating Al Qaeda 
and Taliban prisoners for infor
mation useful in the hunt for 
bin Laden and Omar and scour
ing the final major battlefield, in 
the Thra Bora mountain region 
of eastern Afghanistan, for flee-

ow av sso on on phon . 
Hu ry, offer end 0 c mb r ! · 

ing enemy troop and clues to 
bin Laden's whereabouts.. 

The Bush administration till 
holds out hope that $25 million 
in reward money will h~lp. 

The hooting war is not over. 
On Tu.esday, the 73rd day of the 
U.S. military campaign, 
Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld aid the United 
States will not let up. "The task 
is stiJJ ahead of us: h said, and 
it will not be accomplished 
quickly. "It's going to be tough, 
dirty, hard work. • 

Air Force AC- 130 gun hip , 
for example, are ready to fire 
cannons, howitzers, and Gatling 
guns on nny Taliban or AI 
Qnedn troops potted fleeing the 
'Ibra Bora region. U.S. urveil
lance plane are llCOuring that 
area, and pecinl-operations 
troops are till on th ground. 
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CITY 

Drug sales, gang activity 
On the rise, I. C. police say 
GANGS 
Continued from Page lA 

related offenses in Iowa City 
have some connection to a gang, 
said Chris Akers, the Iowa City 
police dru g investigator. The 
percentage includes full-Jledged 
gang members as well as people 
"in the fringes" who just hang 
out with them, he said. 

'A very attractive area for drug 
deal en' 

Drug offenses have increased 
on t he UI campus, as well, 
although UI Public Safety offi
cials say none have been linked 
direct1y with gang activity. Last 
year, ~blic Safety received 
more than 120 reports of drug 
violations, more than double the 
number in 1999 and a 60-fold 
increase over 1990. Most of the 
offenses involved marijuana use 
in residence halls, said Public 
Safety Associate Director Duane 
Papke. 

Gang members and other 
drug dealers target high-popu
lation areas such as student 
neighborhoods around campus, 
Winkelhake said. 

"Anytime you have a number 
of people, there's a certain 
amount of encouragement for 
drug dealers," he said. 

Drug dealers find university 
campuses especially appealing 
because of the large number of 
independent young adults in the 
area, Wmk.elhake said. 

"You have a lot of people away 
from home for the first time, 
making major decisions on their 
own for the first time," he said. 
"It's a very attractive area for 
drug dealers." 

· A lot of crack cocaine will come up from 
the Chicago area. 

Followlag the drug traffic 
Gangs tend to be associated 

with harder drugs such as 
crack and powder cocaine, and 
they come from major cities 
across the country, Akers said. 
Local gang members come 
from Chicago, Minneapolis, 
Milwaukee, Davenport, and 
even Los Angeles, he said. 

"A lot of crack cocaine will 
come up from the Chicago 
area," Akers said. 

Police discover most of the 
drug dealers they arrest 
because of tips from the public, 
Winkelhake said. People often 
report suspicious activity in 
neighbors' bdmes, including 
frequent short-term visits and 
the smell of drugs, Akers said. 

Some of those tips come 
from drug dealers themselves. 
Individuals wishing to control 
drug sales in an area will 
sometimes report the domi
nant drug dealer in the area, 
Winkelhake said. Police arrest 
the accused drug dealers, and 
their informants move in, he 
said. 

"Then, you arrest the people 
who reported it down the 
road," Winkelhake said. "It 
happens enough for officers to 
be aware ofit." 

Tips from the public have 
led to many of the metham
phetamine-related arrests 
made by Iowa City police. Gro
cery and convenience stores 

- Chris Akers, 
Iowa City police drug investigator 

now commonly alert police 
when individuals purchase 
methamphetamine-precur
sors. 

Mexican gangs have helped 
contribute to th e dramatic 
increase in meth use in recent 
years, Akers said. 

Police uncovered eight dan
gerous labs in Johnson County 
and the surrounding area this 
year; they found one last year. 
The labs produce poisonous 
fumes and can explode, endan
gering the lives of those pro
ducing the drugs, police, and 
neighbors. 

A variety of drugs are avail
able in Iowa City, Akers said. 

"The No. 1, of course, as far 
as use is going to be marijua
na," he said. "We're also run
ning into, on a regular basis, 
methamphetamine , crack 
cocaine, Ecstasy, and powder 
cocaine." 

Ul surveys, busts Indicate 
Increased use 

The use of cocaine and 
designer/club drugs among UI 
students has increased dra
matically since 1995, accord
ing to surveys at Student 
Health. Use of marijuana and 
alcohol, however, bas 
remained the same, relatively. 

Surveys done this October 
revealed that approximately 8 
percent of students had used 
amphetamines, compared with 

5.6 percent in 1995. The same 
surveys showed that approxi
mately 8 percent of the sur
veyed students had used club 
drugs, including Ecstasy, com
pared with 2.4 percent in 
1995. 

Th e surveys, conduct ed 
every othe r year since 1989, 
ask a random selection of 
approximately 500 students if 
they hl'l.ve used specific drugs 
in the last 30 days. 

The increased number of 
reported drug violat ions on 
campu s reflects stricter 
enforcement of dormitory reg
ulations, Papke said. "I would 
attribute t he increase in sta
tistics to better reporting by 
residence-hall staff," he said. 

Dorm officials and residents 
are more vigilant about report
ing crimes because of the uni
versity's zero-tolerance policy, 
Papke said . Under the policy, 
any student found with illegal 
drugs or a lcohol in the dorms 
is prohibited from living there. 

<;>ther university officials 
disagreed, saying students are 
simply using more drugs. Resi
dence-hall officials have 
always reported every suspect
ed drug offense, regardless of 
the zero-tolerance policy, said 
Tom Baker, the university's 
assistant dean of students. 

In academic year 1999-00, 
residence-hall officials 
received 84 complaints of sus
pected drug use and suspend
ed 40 students from the dorms 
for drug violations. They 
received 55 complaints in 
1997-98 and suspended 16 stu
dents. 

E·mail 01 reporter Mike Dbar at: 
mlchael·dhar@uiowa.edu 

Med school officials assume new duties 
UIHC 
Continued from Page lA 

his wife allegedly stabbed him 
in an apartment he leased in 
Cedar Rapids. Funeral services 
were held Monday. 

David Skorton, the UI vice 
president for Research, said he 
expects the transition of leader
ship to be successful with the help 
of faculty and staff members. 

"These are some of the most 
experienced leaders in the col
lege and in the university over
all," he said. 

Abboud will act as co-chair
man of a search committee to 
find a new dean of the medical 
school. A committee is also being 
formed to search for a new chief 
executive officer at the UI Hos
pitals and Clinics. The position 
became available when R. 
Edward Howell accepted a posi-

Give a 
GIANT® 

• surpnse 

Ul College of Medicine ShuHie 
Two top officials at the Ul medical school wi\\ llave added responsibilities after \tie death of Richard Nelson, the school's executive dean His 
former position is one of lhree lop positions open in the College of Medicine. 

AllynMark ' r 
assume role of Interim 
executive dean effective 
Immediately 

Replacing Richard Nelson 
executive dean of the medical school ~ Fran~ois Abboud 

appointed Interim associate vp lor 
statewide health services effec11ve 
Jan. 1; continue as director of 
Cardiovascular Research Center UIHC 

chief executive officer position 
at UIHC open because of 
R. Edward Howell's acceptance of 
a position at University of VIrginia 

Ann Madden Rice ) 
currently serves as Interim CEO 

Some: Dl Research 

tion at the University of Vir
ginia. There are now three top 
positions open in the College of 
Medicine. 

E·mail 01 reporter Megan L. Eckhardt at: 
megan·eckharclt-t@ulowa.edu 

Peter Densen l 
to replace Abboud as head of 41 
Internal Medicine; currently 
associate dean lor student 
affairs and curriculum 

4. R•placement to be found br 
Malt and search commiHee 
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U.S.: Cut Bosnian forces 
By Sally Buzbee 
Associated Press 

everywhere," as Rumsfeld put it. 
His proposal to cut one-third 

of the NATO troops in Bosnia, 
BRUSSELS, Belgium approximately 6,000 of the 

Defense Secretary Donald 18,000, was designed as an 
Rumsfeld proposed on 'fuesday extension of a British plan to 
that NATO cut its forces in restructure alliance forces there 

"' ~ Bosnia by up to a third because and in Kosovo and Macedonia 
police work there has begun to under one command. 
strain armies needed to fight Americans make up roughly 
terrorism. 17 percent - 3,100 - of the 

~ 1 Atameetingdominatedbythe NATO troops in Bosnia, and 
Sept. 11 attacks, Rumsfeld and . Rumsfeld's proposal would 
NATO Secretary-General Lord mean that approximatley 1,000 
Robertson also urged alliance of those would leave, said a sep-

_. countries to work now to increase ior U.S. Defense official who 
military spending to fight terror spoke on the condition of 
- "while these lessons are still anonymity. The Americans hope 
fresh in the minds of people the reduction can be accom-

l J 

plished by next fall 
The United States is not pro

posing a reduction in the NATO 
force in Kosovo, said the official, 
but that might logically be 
something to consider in the 
future. NATO has 39,000 troops 
in Kosovo and Macedonia, 5,700 
of whom areA.merican. 

"Civil security ... is not an 
effective use ofNATO's valuable 
military assets," Rumsfeld told 
Defense ministers from the 19-
nation alliance meeting here. It 
has put "increasing strain on 
both our forces and our 
resources when they face grow
ing demands from critical mis
sions in the war on terrorism." 

Ed bill sweeps through Senate 
EDUCATION 

i Continued from Page 1A 

year during a bipartisan victory 
lap through the home districts 
of the legislation's chief spon-

~ sora, including Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., Sen. Judd 
Gregg, R-N.H., and Rep. John 
Boehner, R-Ohio. 

Several lawmakers, however, 
including Sen. James Jeffords, 
1-V'r., complained that the $26.5 
billion plan falls short by not 
giving schools enough money, 
especially for costly programs to 
help disabled students. 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
1 said, "This bill seeks to overhaul 

federal education programs and 

demands greater accountability 
than ever before. It authorizes 
more resources so that states can 
intervene when schools aren't 
making the grade. It lets parents 
transfer their child from a school 
that is failing and provides sup
plemental educational services if 
a school continues to fail ... 

"However, I am deeply disap
pointed that the conference 
report does not include the bipar
tisan provision to fully fund spe
cial education that I and many 
others fought so hard for. The 
amendment was adopted unani
mously in the Senate and has 
broad support from the education 
community, the National Gover
nor's Association and National 
Conference of State Legislatures. 

It would have fulfilled a 26-year 
commitment to fully fund the 
Individuals with Disabilities 
EducationAct I am committed to 
making sure we meet this com
mitment next year." 

Jeffords, who headed the Sen
ate's education committee until 
he left the Republican Party last 
May, joined six Democrats and 
three Republicans who voted 
against the bill. 

The measure gives states and 
school districts more freedom 
over how they spend federal dol
lars but requires them to raise 
student achievement, monitor 
teacher quality, and close the 
gap between poor and middle
class students- and white and 
minority students. 

No more alarms for Brenneman 
BRENNEMAN 
Continued fro"': Page 1A 

myself a hero, but a lot of fire
fighters are heroes to me." 

Among those are the firefigbtr 
ers killed on Sept. 11 in New York 
City. Brenneman said the tragedy 
inspired him to write a poem 
about the events of that day. 

"When a firefighter is injured, 
1 it just shows people how fast 

things can happen to one of us," 
he said. "Firefighting is like a 
brotherhood; we're all brothers 
and sisters. So when tragedies 
occur, we all feel pain." 

He sent the poem, along with a 
T-shirt signed by the entire Iowa 
City Fire Department, to New 
York to show his support for the 
firefighters. 

"'just wanted the people there 
to know that we'Te thinking 
about them here," he said. "'t's a · 
tribute to those who died there." 

Brenneman's wife of 32 years, 
Marilyn, said she is eagerly 

1 anticipates his retirement. 
"Now, maybe I'll see him more," 

she said referring to his schedule 
that demands 24-hour shifts with 
48-hour intervals. "He's worked 

Judge 
overturns 
Abu-Jamal 

, sentence 
JAMAL 

~ Continued from Page JA 

enough and has had too many 
close calls over the years." 

Brenneman, an Iowa City 
native who graduated from City 
High School in 1965, said fire
fighting was a job he never 
expected to have. 

Before joining the department, 
he served four years in the U.S. 
Marines, from 1965 to 1969, 14 
months of which he spent in Viet
nam as a gunner in an artillery 
division. 

After Vietnam, Brenneman 
said, he returned home to work 
construction in his father's firm 
and start a family. He joined the 

Coralville voluntary Fire Depart
ment, and four years later, in 
1974, he acquired a position as a 
paid fireman with the Iowa City 
Fire Department. 

Brenneman said he plans to 
work in his family's construction 
company after he retires. 

"I'll miss the people and the 
things we do," he said. "My life 
has been going out and fighting 
fires or riding out on the trucks. 
So it will be a change. But I have 
already made plans to come back 
and visit." 

E-mail Dl reporter Jllllan Ryan at. 
jillian-ryan@ulowa.edu 
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'Too much to ·do in Kandahar' 
ly Cliistapher Torcllla 

Associated Press 

KANDAHAR, Afghanistan -
It's tough to help coordinate a 

. manhunt for one of the world's 
most wanted fugitives when 
most of your intelligence agents 
don't have pens and paper, let 
alone cameras and communica
tions equipment. 

Haji Gulalai, the new intel1i
gence chief in Kandahar, is at the 
forefront of the search for Mullah 
Mohanuned Omar, the supreme 
leader of the defeated Tali ban 
movement who fled along with 
hundreds of fighters before the 
city fell Dec. 7. 

But for now, Gulalai-a tribal 
commander who fought the Th.l
iban - is focusing hi few 
resources on other pressing~ 
lems, uch a trying to restore 
order and a semblance of ba.<ric 
administratim in Kandahar. 

"We need all kind of tuff: 
cru:ncms, tapes, teL phones, even 
pens and paper. We're in n d<.>:r 
perate situation,• he said Th 
day in hi dilapidated office, 
which once was the Taliban' 
main intelligence headquarters. 

A broken typewriter at in 
the floor. On the de, k wa a 
dust-covered telephone, 
unplugged. His official cnr, a 
1byola Corolla ·with tinted win-

dow was parked outside. 
Gulalai said he has inform

ants with satellite telephones in 
the area where he believes Omar 
is hiding, 100 mil northw of 
Kandahar in the mountain ,;J. 
)age af'Bag:hran_ He said he gets 
hourly information on Omar's 
movements but has no immedi
ate plans tD go after him because 
th re's just too much to do in 
Kandahar. 

He aid he had a ked the 
United ta - which wants m 
puni h Omar for harboring 
0 ama bin Laden and hi AI 
Qaeda network - to refrain 
from bombing the nreo becalliie 
ci\'ilians might be hurt. 

o;o of Iowans 
who vacation in-state 

read the local newspaper! 

Iowa's vacationers 
read the newspaper! 

Iowa vacatla11en wlla 
read the aewspaper 
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Of Iowans who vacation in 
their home state several 
times a year, 96% read their 
local newspaper. And 89% of 
those .who take at least one 
in-state pleasure trip annuattv 
read their local paper• 
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"We have a confession from 
the man who actually killed 
Faulkner," Grossman said. "It's 
outrageous that an innocent 
man can be on death row, and 
that the confession of the real 
killer can be ignored." 

College St. =::=::=::==:==:::==::: 

Pam Africa, the leader of the 
International Concerned Fami
ly and Friends of Mumia Abu
Jamal, said Abu-Jamal should 
have been released from prison. 
"The only way it would be a 
good ruling is if the judge was 
honest and fair and released 
Mumia," she said. 

~ Abu-Jamal is perhaps Ameri-
ca's most famous death-row 
inmate, drawing support from 
celebrities, foreign politicians, 
and capital-punishment oppo
nents. He was recently made 
an honorary citizen of Paris 
and last year gave an audio
taped lesson in civil rights to 
Antioch College's graduating 
class while Faulkner's widow 
and others protested outside. 
Police groups and others con
vinced of his guilt say he should 
be executed. 

~ 
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Noise M.ake~s 
at midnight 
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Campus View 

Finding a new focus 
AMHERST, Mass. (U-WIRE) 

- The final months of 2001 
are not ones that wm be for
gotten anytime soon. Just as 
our parents wi11 never forget 
where they were when they 
heard that President Kennedy 
had been shot, our generation 
wi11 never forget where we 
were when we heard that a 
plane had crashed into the 
World Trade Center. Some of 
us were at home, ~reparing for 
what we expected to be 
another routine day of academ
ics, while others were in the 
middle of classes that suddenly 
seemed meaningless. 

While this has been a 
difficult time for us all, it must 
be exceptionally different for 
the Class of 2005 - this year's 
freshmen. The beginning 
weeks of college are always 
stressful, and for the worst 
terrorist attack in our nation's 
history to occur six days into 
the semester was surely 
harrowing for many incoming 
students .• Yet we have proven 
resilient. 

Students waited in line to 
donate blood, collected money 
for relief funds, and held 
moments of silence for the 
victims of the attacks. A 
general dialogue about the 
validity of our nation's military 
response has occurred on 
campus, and UMass is indeed 
one of the few places in the 

On the Spot 

In many ways, our 
pre-Sept. 11 lives 
were banal and 
unfocused. 

United States that has allowed 
anti-war protesters a voice. 

Throughout the rest of 
America, there have been 
many positive responses. The 
rescue workers ofSept.ll have 
been rightly lionized, and 
many politicians, particularly 
Rudy Giuliani, have performed 
beautifully. OutbtJrsts of 
patriotism have occurred in all 
corners of the United States, 
and residents of New York say 
that the city has a newfound 
sense of politeness and 
hospitality. 

There has, however, been a 
much darker side to our 
response to Sept. 11. Muslim
Americans have been subject
ed to' all sorts of discrimina
tion, including editorials in 
leading newspapers suggesting 
that they should "endure the 
angry stares" they receive from 
passers-by. Immigration poli
cies have come under attack, 
and the rate of anti-Arab hate 
crimes has soared. 

The actions of Americans in 
the wake of the attacks have 
highlighted both the positive 
and negative attributes of 

How will you spend your Winter Break? 

human nature. We have found 
a new sense of togetherness, 
and an understanding of what 
is truly important. Interest in 
international relations has 
greatly increased, and we are 
finally beginning to recognize 
the importance of other 
nations' views toward America. 
But we have also become 
increasingly willing to 
abandon our civil liberties, and 
to blame racial and ethnic 
groups for the actions of 
individual terrorists. 

The cliche that we "will only 
be letting the terrorists win" if 
we don't resume our normal 
lives has been repeated time 
and time again in the wake of 
the attacks. But in many ways, 
our pre-Sept. 11 lives were 
banal and unfocused. Gary 
Condit and Chandra Levy 
were the top newsmakers in 
the summer of 2001. In our 
response to terrorism, we 
should go out of our way not 
only to try to resume peaceful 
lives, but also to concentrate 
on important issues. 

In 2002, let us make sure to 
understand the world around 
us, rather than assuming an 
"America is always right" 
posture. And let us not forget 
that appreciation • for civil 
liberties is what sets us apart 
from the world's dictatorships. 

Staff edrlorial printed rn the Massachusetts 
Da!ly Collegian (U. Massachusetts, Amherst) 

"Shopping in 
downtown 
Chicago on 
Michigan 
Avenue." 

"Studying for 
the MCAT." 

Nicole Keremltos 
Ul junior 

LIZ DIYII 
Uljunlor 
~ 

Quoteworthy 
A lot of crack cocaine will come up from the Chicago area. 

- Chris Akers, 
Iowa City police drug investigator. :p 

Letters to the Editor-------------
Increased tuition 
is fair 

The recent 18.5 percent tuition 
increase that the regents passed is 
fair. Those who benefit most from 
education - students- should 
pay more than the current amount. 

The state university presidents 
want this increase (less state 
funding guided their thinking). The 
state has better uses of money than 
subsidizing wealthy families' tuition. 
A 15 percent increase five years in a 
row would change tuition from 
extremely inexpensive to very, very 
inexpensive. A 20 percent increase 
would change it to very 
inexpensive. 

The 18.5 percent increase is only 
$576 (plus a small fee hike), a 
tremendous bargain; in-state tuition 
will still be subsidized thousands of 
dollars. If tuition were already 
doubled, a very small dollar 
increase would probably be readily 
accepted by students; they can be 
glad they've paid an incredibly low 
amount. 

Tuition provided a degree, which 
in turn provides increased wages 
and generally an improved life. 
People without paid jobs have 
hobbies and children and chair 
committees ... education is a great 
benefit for them and those they 
help. 

The increase should be welded to 
more financial aid, including grants 
-higher tuition doesn't necessari
ly equate with less accessibility, and 
there are excellent, less expensive 
community colleges. 

There are scholarships; some 

businesses pay workers' tuition; 
education IRAs have tax advan
tages; education expenses can be 
tax deductible; the Legislature 
should reinstate work-study money. 
if taxes aren't raised because of 
lower funding, many students/ 
families financially benefit; they 
benefit from a better Iowa when 
funding is shifted to other 
programs. 

Student loans - what other 
loans don't have to be paid back 
until you're out of school, payments 
are income adjusted, the federal 
government pays interest during 
school years, and rates are dirt 
cheap? If able to pay sooner, they 
could be better off investing it. 

Unsubsidized loans have different 
terms. High-income former 
students can easily pay loans fairly 
shortly if they forego the Mercedes 
for a few years. 

Last year, I suggested to area 
legislators that tuition be doubled in 
five to six years -16.6 to 20 
percent yearly based on the first 
year's tuition. Doubled, it wouldn't 
be above University of Michigan's 
current amount. Similar universities 
will probably have substantial 
increases, so doubled tuition might 
still be below average. 

Legislators against funding 
decreases and substantial tuition 
increases may think they're 
representing their constituency, but 
perhaps the consensus says other
wise. Even last year's Ul Student 
Government approved the 9.9 
percent increase. Many university 
workers welcome higher tuition to 
fund/increase salaries with an 
ample, fair; reliable funding source. 
Many K-12 parents want more K-12 

funding -lower tuition subsidies 
makes that less difficult. Many don't 
like high/increased taxes; university 
funding is a significant piece of the 
pie. Tens of thousands of students 
will still frequent businesses. 
Legislators might pick up some 
election votes if they change their 
legislative votes. 

John Gelhaua 
Iowa City resident 

Crazy football fans? 
After reading Mark Larson's letter to 

the editor (01, Dec. 11 ), I had to stop 
and ask myself for the first time: "Are 
the majority of Iowa fans truly this 
ignorant about the game of football?" 

Larson rips into people for 
having the audacity to criticize Kirk 
Ferentz. Then he backs up his support 
of Ferentz by writing that he is "hard 
working'' and a classy individual. 
Newsflash: We are not talking about 
Ferentz's personal character. We are 
talking about his abili1y to win Big Ten 
championships and to put Iowa back 
in the national title hunt. Fe rentz has 
been here for three years now, and we 
are not even close to achieving these 
goals, no matter how "classy" he is. 

If Fe rentz was coaching my son's 
rec team, I would be thrilled to have 
him for a coach, as he is loyal and 
classy beyond fault. But when it 
comes to my Big Ten football, give 
me less Ferentz class and more 
Steve Spurrier results. Iowa fans 
have got to start demanding more 
than the head football coach having a 
pleasant personality if they ever want 
to get to the level of the Nebraskas 
and Michigans of the nation. 

Mitchell Martin 
Coralville resident 

Dispelling Greek mythology 
I n the past week, our 

newsroom has been 
inundated with letters 

regarding the Greek system. 
Some have addressed the 
perceived negative coverage 
offraternities and sororities 
in the Dl, and some have 
addressed Dean Phillip 
Jones' harsh comments on 
the entire system, comments 
that some have claimed were 
based on an isolated incident 
of alleged hazing. 

Well, it seems as if we 
have quite a conundrum 
here. People are arguing 
back and forth about 
whether fraternities and 
sororities foster brotherhood 
and volunteerism or just pro
vide a forum for hazing and 
binge drinlting. Is the Greek 
system good or bad? That 
seems to be the question. 

I don't know if it's good or 
bad. One thing I do know is 
that it is not for me. However, 
I have learned enough by this 
point in college to know that 
there are a number of miscon
ceptions about the Greek sys
tem, and I wr.,,ld like to set 
these straight. 1 have found 
the following rumors about 
fraternities and sororities to 
be untrue: 

Tri-Delts are forced to 
answer their house phone 
with, "Delta Delta Delta, can 
I help ya, help ya, help ya?" 

I was really disappointed to 
find out that th.is one wasn't 
true, because when I :first 
heard about it, I nearly wet 
my pants laughing. 
Ridiculous as the greeting is, 
it would have justified every 
bad thlng that I ever thought 
about the Greek system. 

A friend of mine recently 
joined this sorority, and she 
told me the women rarely 
answer the house phone any
way, and when they do, they 
simply say "hello." Not want
ing to believe her, I convinced 
another friend to call the 
house, hoping that a perky 
sorority member would fulfill 
my hopes by delivering the 

"Studying in 
London." 

Kara Weltercamp 
Ul sophomore 

A DIFFERENT SLANT 

famous line. "Tri-Delt," is all 
she said. 

'Greek parties are fun. 
For some reason, the 

Greek system has gotten a 
reputation for being big on 
partying. Well, I've only 
been to two Greek parties 
(one fraternity and one 
sorority), but I can assure 
you that they were anything 
hut fun. The fraternity party 
was something called a 
"crush." I .don't know what 
that means, but I would 
have named it the "boring
as-hell extravaganza." 

The sorority party was a 
"date party," a Greek conven
tion to which each member 
brings her own date (meaning 
that the only women there 
are from the same sorority). 
This particular date party 
had a twin theme, so I was 
forced come up with a way to 
dress the same as my date 
without compromising my 
heterosexuality. I settled on a 
white T-shirt and blue jeans, 
but some of the other couples 
were a bit more creative, 
dressing as cowboys, soldiers, 
and Catholic school students. 
I left before midnight. 

Greeks are just out to get 
laid and drink beer. 

Contrary to popular belief, 
many members of fraternities 
and sororities have aspirations 
in life that do not include beer 
bongs and mini-skirts. In fact, 
as much as it pains me to 
admit it, many students go 
Greek in order to make it easi· 
er to get involved in important 
activities such as volunteering. 

Also, a lot of people join 
because it's an, easy way to 

"I'm going to 
bui ld snowmen 
and snow 
angels." 

Men Breunlng 
Ul sophomore 

meet people. And you know 
what they say: If you can't 
make friends, buy ~em. 
Really, though, it's not a bad 
deal When you divide the 
average social dues paid by 
frat members by the number 
of people in each house, 
that's only 27 cents per 
friend, per day. What a steal! 
(OK, I admit it. That's an 
entirely made-up statistic.) 

You have to be in a frater
nity to have cool friends. 

In a letter to the editor 
last week, Phi Kappa Psi 
member David Allison 
bragged that his house 
included "six presidential 
scholars, two present 
Orientation advisers, three 
of the past four Homecoming 
kings." 

It sounds as if Mr. Allison 
has been keeping good com
pany. However, not every· 
one needs to pay for this 
privilege. Fortunately for us 
non-Greeks, not every 
upwardly mobile person in 
the world lives in a fraterni
ty house. For example, last 
year my residence hall floor 
- home to 20 fewer men 
than Phi Kappa Psi - had 
at least nine presidential 
scholars, along with four 
current Orientation advis
ers (not to mention the 
newly elected president of 
Mr. Allison's fraternity). 

Do you want to know the 
best part of all? I didn't have 
to pay to be friends with 
those guys. Rather than 
parading around campus dur
ing rush week, I simpy 
showed up to my floor the 
first day, and the guys accept
ed me for who I was. I didn't 
even have to wait around for 
a bid. And I didn't end up 
being friends with every guy 
on the floor, just the ones I 
actually connected with. This 
is why I am not in the Greek 
system: I would rather base 
my friendships on common 
interests than a vague notion 
of brotherhood. 

Calvin Hennick is a Dl columnist. 
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Sneaking behind The Matrix 
By Adam Kempenaar 

The Daily Iowan · 

It's November 1997, six 
months before shooting is set to 
begin OD!IThe Matrix, and Warn
er Bros. President Lorenzo Di 
Bonaventura is explaining why 
he's so excited about the movie 
they're about to make. 

"I don't think you very often 
have the opportunity, frankly, to 
read something, and go, you 
know, this could really affect 
how we view a 
particular 
genre. Yeah, I 
think this has 
that opportuni
ty, and I think 
people will 
mimic it." 

Fast-forward 
four years, and 
Di Bonaventu
ra's remarks, 
while undoubt
edly prophetic, 
seem ridicu
lously na'ive. 
Since its 
release in 1999, 
no movie has 
been imitated 
more often (to much less effect) 
than The Matrix. 1 

In honor of this, Warner 
Bros. has released The Matrix 
Revisited, a 123-minute 
behind-the-scenes documen
tary that takes us deep inside 
the mind-bending blockbuster 
for a revealing Jook at each 
step of its production - or, as 

the stltdio's marketing genius
es so eloquently put it, "from 
conception to phenomenon." 

While it's not the most 
enlightening'"making of' docu
mentary ever to be made- that 
distinction still belongs to 
Hearts of Darkness, Eleanor 
Coppola's chronicle of Apoca
lypse Now - Revisited is easily 
one of the most detailed. Direc
tor Josh Oreck covers every 
facet of the film, from costuming 
and set design to the extensive 

special effects 
and innovative 
cinematogra
phy. 

We also fol
low stars 
Keanu Reeves, 
Carrie-Anne 
Moss, Lau
rence Fish
burne, and 
Hugo Weaving 
from their ini· 
tial martial
arts training 
through the 
shooting of 
each of the 
stunning fight 
sequences. One 

of Revisited's many surprises is 
watching the obsessive Reeves 
struggle for what he calls 
"super-perfection" in each scene, 
whether he is simply gesturing 
with his hand or trying to exe
cute a difficult quadruple jump 
kick. Even when be gets his 
moves right, he begs 
writer/directors Larry and Andy 

A co-starring role with 
some familiar demons 

By Douglas J. Rowe 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK John 
Leguizamo's latest one-man 
show has the usual co-stars - a 
cavalcade of his psycho-emo
tional demons. 

But unlike Freak, his previ-
• ous solo effort on Broadway, he 

comfortably shares the stage 
with them in Sexaholix ... a 
love story, which runs until 

~ mid-February. 
At one point in the show, he 

cradles an imaginary baby boy 
and tells his son: "You can't 
escape the monsters; you just 
have to tame them." 

"That's what you got to do in 
life, man," Leguizamo later says 
during an interview. 

"You think you can run 
away from them, you think 
you can do a tap dance around 
it, you think you can box it 
away or buy enough stuff to 

~ get away fro~ it. But you 
can't. They will always be 
with you. And you have to 
wrestle with them, and deal 
with them, and make friends 
with them, and then you can 
have a better life, man." 

Leguizamo's career has been 
bumpy. While he received 
raves for his one-man shows, 
Mambo Mouth and then Spic-
0-Rama approximately a 
decade ago, Leguizamo's film 
career never Jived up to his 
promise; he's had mostly minor 
roles, often portraying crimi
nals. And his 1995 sketch-com
edy series on ~ox was canceled 
after only 10 shows. 
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This year, however, he's 
enjoyed success with Moulin 
Rouge as Toulouse-Lautrec 
and, most recently, King of the 
Jungle. Upcoming is Collateral 
Damage with Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, which was 
postponed after the Sept. 11 
attacks. Leguizamo also has a 
new CD (Liue, a version of Sex· 
aholix he performed on the 
road before bringing it to 
Broadway), and he recently 
signed a seven-figure deal to 
develop a series for CBS. 

In his show, Leguizamo 
depicts his real father as selfish, 
stupid, even abusive. ("I'd like to 
see you in a snuff film," he 
quotes his father as saying after 
he made his film debut.) 

But he says things between 
them are "pretty good"- now. 

"We're on talking terms, • he 
says. "I love my dad. It's not 
what it used to be. All that rage 
and anger toward him has 
found its place ... We've had ups 
and downs,· you know. Times 
when we had great fun, times 
when we were distant. 

"Over time, man, you just 
mature, and you got to realize 
that you got to let it go ... I just 
have to totally forgive him. 
And that's a great lesson for 
me to learn for my life: 'Ib let 
go and move on." 

Part of moving on is embrac
ing fatherhood himself, which 
makes him relish doing Sexa
holix all the more. 

"This is the first show I've. 
really enjoyed," he says. "This 
is the first time I feel like, 
'Wow, I enjoy performing, I 
have a gift.'" 
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Wachowski (Bound) for more 
takes. He's like Stanley Kubrick 
reincarnated as a surfer. 

Ever wonder how Weaving, 
who played the terrifically evil 
Agent Smith, decided on his 
rigid, over-enunciated speaking 
style? 'furns out he was essen
tially imitating Walter 
Cronkite. 

But Revisited doesn't just settle 
for trivial insights. We see bow 
the Wachowskis used the old
school rear-projection shooting 
technique for the scene in which 
Reeves' character, Neo, ll'avels in 
a car to Visit the Oracle. The scene 
marks Neo's first time back in the 
matrix-what he used to believe 
was the "real world" - after his 
mind has been freed by Mor
pheus, and the Wachowskis suc
cessfully employ the trick to 
underscore Neo's new perspective 
of this artificial world. 

The DVD also includes some 
additional cast/filmmaker 
interviews, a look at the 
Matrix anime project, footage 
from legendary fight choreog
rapher Yuen Wo Ping's block
ing tapes, and a sneak peek at 
the upcoming sequel, which is 
currently in production. 

As we impatiently wait for 
the next Matrix to "reload" -
not set for release until some
time in 2003 - this compre
hensive, insightful DVD proves 
that the orjginal is definitely 
worth revisiting. 
E·mail Of film reviewer Adam lllllptlllllr 11 
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ALAMO BOWL: lOWA VS. TEXAS TECH, 2:30P.M.; TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE 

S.an· Antonio stroll 
By Melinda Mawelay 

The Daily Iowan 

The highlight of Kirk Fer
entz's holiday season last 
year was chipping ice off his 
driveway. 

Things are a little differ
ent in 'Iowa City now. Well, 
for one, there's no ice, but it 
doesn't matter because on 
Saturday, the head football 
coach and his Hawkeye team 
will land in San Antonio, 
where the only ice likely to 
be found is in restaurant 
drinks. 

Needless to say, everyone 
is eager to depart for Texas. 

"I've been hearing about 
San Antonio for three years 
now, traveling around our 
state," Ferentz said 'IUesday 
at his first press conference 
since Iowa accepted the 
Alamo Bowl bid on Dec. 1. 
"The fans who have followed 
us down in years past had 
such a great experience. For 
us to end up in a situation 
like that is tremendous." 

It will also be a relatively 
new experience for a majori
ty ofhis team. Only 11 of the 
117 players on the current 
roster accompanied the 
Hawkeyes when they 
appeared in the Sun "Bowl in 
1997, and none have actually 
played. . 

Ferentz, who served as an 
assistant on Hayden Fry's 
coaching staff from 1981-89, 
went to eight bowl games 
during his tenure, making 
him the postseason veteran 
among his unseasoned team. 
He is, however, still counting 
on senior leadership. 

"It's a leap of faith here," 
he said. "I've talked to the 
seniors and walked them 
through how I think this 
thing ought to go. I think 
we're all seeing things the 
same way. Our biggest edge 
in the past is how we prac
tice, and we want to keep 
that in mind." 

The major hang-up in 
devising a game plan for 
Texas Tech, Iowa's Alamo 
Bowl opponent on Dec. 29, is 
the limited practices Ferentz 
has held with his team. He 
said the Hawkeyes have had 
six workouts together in 
addition to a gathering held 
on Dec. 13 with the coordina
tors. Other than that, the 
players have been in the 
weight room, maintaining 
strength and their condition
ing, and watching film. 

It isn't that the Hawkeyes 
would rather r est. It's just 
that December is prime 
recruiting time. Iowa still 

See FERENTl. page 3B 

NichollS Tremm1VThe Daily Iowan 
Safety Derek Pagel tries to hold on to an Interception against Iowa State at Jack Trice Stadium, Nov. 24th. 

Houston native home for holidays 

Zach loyden·Holmea/Daity Iowan 
Derrick Pickens sacks Kent State quarterback Ben McDaniels 
during Iowa's 51·0 routing of the Golden flashes on Sept. 1. 
Pickens was named honorable mention AII·Big Ten by the media 
and coaches with 31 solo and 14 assisted tackles this season. 

Pickens: Oh yeah, no 
doubt. Everyone has a differ
ent pep in his step. Everyone 
is excited. We are playing for 
something. 

DI: Bow far has this 
team come since you 
joined two ye81'8 ago? 

Pickens: Oh, it 's made 
major steps. At first, it 
seemed like we bad a hard 
time banging in with good 

teams. Now, we are i n every 
ball game. 

DI: How important is it to 
you seniors to take this 
team back to a bowl game? 

Pickens: It is a very big 
deal. For a while before I got 
here, it was kind of down, and 
to end it like this is great. 

Dl: What do you expect 
from the Red Raiders? 

See. PICKENS, page 3B 

Sportswriter seeks Santa for Christmas wishes 
Dear Santa, 
I feel a little funny writing 

you a letter, because a lot of my 
friends tell me you don't exist. 
But because I'll be spending 
Dec. 25 on the Riverwalk in 
San Antonio and not holed up 
somewhere in Boise, I'm 
inclined to think you had some· 
thing to do with that. 

There are so many things I 
cou1d ask you for I don't know 
where to begin. I suppose we 
could start with the usual 
peace on Earth and goodwill 
toward sportswriters, but who 
am I kidding? I'll be realistic 
and just settle for the peace on 
Earth. 

A little goodwill would be 
nice though; my colleagues and 
I who cover the Hawkeyes 
could use a little. After all, 
we're just trying to do our jobs 
and give the people who read 
our~papers infor tion on 

their favorite team. Some
times, people send me nasty 
messages about how stupid I 
am and stuff like that, but 
hopefully, you've already got 
them on your list. Though if 
you would, there are some ISU 
folks who couJd use a lump of 
coal. I still have their e-mail 
addresses if you need them. 

What would be even better 
than having fans actually 
respect what we do wouJd be if 
coaches and players did the 
!lame. I know they're just try
ing to do their jobs when they 
make mistakes or lose games, 
but we're just trying to do ours 
afterwards. 

If one of u.s asks a question a 
coach or player doesn't like, 
they shouldn't yell at us or not 
speak with us for weeks on 
end. [After all, it might wind 
up on "Sportscenter".] 

W ile it would be great if 

WHAT 1 WANT FOR CHRISTMAS 

you could do this stuff for me 
and my friends, I've got one 
really big wish left for you: 
Could you please have Steve 
Alford open up the Iowa locker 
room after games so we don't 
have to wait around for players 
to speak with us, if and when 
they choose? 

I now it's asking a lot, but it 

wouJd make our jobs so much 
easier if we could just walk 
right in and ask Reggie Evans 
about his double-double game 
rather than wait for him to get 
done signing autographs and 
stuff. I promise we wouldn't 
even touch their PlayStation2 
or sit on their nice couches. 

Maybe I should ask for more 
realistic things like lower 
tuition, but it's not like this 
can't be done. When I saw 
Duke play.Iowa in Chicago the 
Blue Devils let us come in 
afterwards and chat - and 
they're the defending NCAA 
champs. Missouri bas an open
locker-room policy, too, even 
when t!lmteone humiliates the 
team in its own building. 

Like I said, this a11 goes back 
to making our jobs easier. It's 
not like this is the NBAor Indi
ana, where players are put 
unde! a microscope and possi-,._ 

bly scarred for life because of 
it. It's Iowa - all we want to do 
is give fans the best coverage of 
the Hawkeyes we can, assum
ing we can even talk with 
them. 

That about does it for the big 
things. Pve got some other lit
tle stocking stuffers to ask for, 
too, like jobs for my friend 
Melinda and this guy I know 
named Jeremy. They both need 
jobs really badly, so see what 
you can do on that front. I 
know Melinda likes Denver, 
and I heard Jeremy say some
thing about Ames once. 

Thanks, That Guy from the 
DI 

P.S. -An Iowa victory in the 
Alamo Bowl and a new pair of 
shades wouJd be nice, too, but 
if you're in a pinch I'll settle for 
the win. 

E-mail Dl reporter Tod• lrolllltbllll at: 
tbrommeiCbtue.wte~~.uiowa.edu 

BIIIKollrcutii/AsSOCiated Prest 
Kentucky'• Tayshaun Prfnce, 
rlgM, runs Into the defense of 
Duke's Dahntay Jones during 
Ute first half of the Jimmy V 
Classic Tuesday night, In East 
Rutherford, N.J. 

Duke 
• survives 

'Cats 
Jason Williams 
leads Blue Devils 
setting a Jimmy V 
Classic record with 
38 points 

Br Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
- Jason William ' career 
game kept top-ranked Duke' 
winning streak alive. 

The junior guard scored 38 
points , including 23 of his 
team's final 31 in regulation, 
and the Blue Devils beat No, 
7 Kentucky, 95-92, in over
time in the Jimmy V Classic 
for their 20th-consecutive vic· 
tory. 

Duke, the defending nation
al champion, was down 59-47 
with 12:30 remaining, when 
WUHams took over. He cored 
every way imaginable, and 
his 3-pointer with 5:10 left 
gave Duke (10-0) a 68·67lead, 
its first since being up 31-30 
in the first half. 

Williams, whose previous 
career-high was 35 points two 
games ago against Michigan, 
proved he wasn't perfect. when 
he missed the second of two 
free throws with 8.8 seconds 
hift in regulation to leave the 
game tied at 78. Kentucky' 
Cliff Hawkins missed a 3 at 
the buzzer, and the game 
went to overtime. 

Williams gave Duke the 
lead for good in the overtime 
with a three-point play that 
made it 91-89 with 1:39 left. 
He found Carlos Boozer for a 
lay-up with 58 seconds to go 
to make it a five-point lead. 

The Wildcats (6-2), who had 
a she-game winning streak of 
their own, closed to 93-91 on 
two free throws by Keith 
Bogans with 43 seconds left, 
but Dahntay Jones iced it for 

See DUKE. page 38 

Hawkeye 
~Sports . 

SATURDAY 
..... 11111111 ..... vs. Kansas Stale 
6:05p.m. Carver-Hawkeye 
-'lilllllldlll at NWestem 
1 p.m Evanston 

SNITS•tv -6:ll p.m Chicago and Orlando FOX 
7 p.m. Ptloenht at New Jersey TNT -7 p.m. Colorado at Detroit ESPN 
Celletl ..... 
7 p.m. E. Caioltna vs. Marshall ESPN2 

,-l,lj3 l 
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SPORTS 
NmOfW. FOOTBAI.1. LEAGUE 
AI a Glance 
AIITlmesCST 
AMERICAN CONfERENCE 
Ea8l 

IAiaml 
New England 
N.Y. Jele 
lndianapolla 
Bul1alo 
Centr8l 

y·Piltlburgh 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Tennaaaee 
.Jacksonvf/18 
Cincinnall 
w..t 

W L 
9 ~ 
8 6 
8 5 
5 8 
2 11 

w l 
11 2 
8 5 
6 7 
6 7 
5 8 
4 9 

T 1'1:1 PF "" 
0 .692 278 248 
0 843 313 253 
0 .616 248 231 
0 .385 33U o405 
0 .154 214 344 

TPctPF"" 
0 .848 254 185 
0.815 258 240 
0 .~81 230 223 
0 .461 284 314 
0 .385 222 220 
0 .308 177 2~9 

W l TPctPF"" 
v·Oal<land 10 3 o .789 350 287 
Seallle 7 6 0 .538 231 257 
Denver 7 7 0 .500 307 200 
San otego 5 9 0 .357 200 278 
Kansu City • 9 0 .308 252 280 
NATIONAL CONFI!R!HC£ 
EM! 

Philadelphia 
N.Y. Gianla 
Washington 
Arizona 
DaJaa 
CenlrJI 

x-Chlcago 
Gl8ef18ay 
Tampa Bey 
Minnesota 
Detroit 
w..t 

w l 
9 4 
8 7 
6 7 
5 8 
4 9 

w l 
10 3 
9 4 
7 6 
5 8 
1 12 

w l 
x·SI. louis 11 2 
x·San Franciaco10 3 
New Oneans 7 6 
Atlanta 6 7 
Carolina 1 12 

x-dlrdled playo1l spot 
y-dinched dMslon 
Seturdey'l a-
N.Y. Glan1117, Arizona 13 
Oakland 13, San Diego 6 
SUnclly'eo-

T 1'1:1 PF "" 
0 .892 2119 181 
0 .481 221 239 
0 .481 181 258 
0 .385 231 308 
0 .308 199 285 

TPctPF"" 
0 .789 281 175 
0 .892 302 221 
0 .539 241 232 
0 .385 271 314 
0 .077 241 343 

T 1'1:1 PF "" 
0 .848 392 211 
0 .789 337 252 
0 .539 302 283 
0 .461 231 295 
0 .077 20B 304 

lncfanapolrs 41 , Atlanta 27 
Kansu City 26, IJamler 23, OT 
N.Y. Jets 15, Clnclnna~ 14 
Chicago 27, Tampa Bay 3 
Oetroit27, Ml~ 24 
New England 12, Bullalo 9, OT 
Jacksonlillle 15, CkMtland 10 
San Franclaoo 21, Mleml 0 
Saeltla 29, Dallas 3 
Philadelphia 20, Washington 8 
Tennessee 28, G19e11 Bay 20 
P!llsburgh 26, Baltimore 21 
Open: Carolile ........, .. _ 
St Louil ~. New Or1ean8 21 
!letuniiV· Dec. 22 
!Aiami at New England, 12:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at San Franclaco. 4 p.m. 
r.........., at Oakland, 8 p.m. 
SUndlly, Dec. 23 
Bultalo al Atlanta, 12 p.m. 
Chicago at Washlngtoo, 12 p.m. 
Saellle at N.Y. Gianll, 12 p.m. 
SL Louis al Carolina, 12 p.m. 
Detroit at Prttsburgh, 12 p.m. 
ClrlC!nnaU at Baltimore, 12 p.m. 
San Diego at Kansat City, 12 p.m. 
New ~ana at Tampa Bey, 12 p.m. 
Jed<sonville at Minnesota, 12 p.m. 
Dallas a1 A~zona, 3:05 p.m. 
Cleveland at Green Bay, 3; 15 p.m. 
N.Y. Jets atlndianapolla, 7:30 p.m. 
Open: Denver 

NA110MAL BASK£IIAlL ASSOCIAllON 
Alln,..csr 
EASTERN COHFI!RENCE 
Atlantic Divlolo<l 

w 
New Jersey 15 
Booton 14 
NewYorlc 12 

L Pet 08 
7 .882 
8 .838 1 

13 ,480 ~ 112 

WMillngtoo 11 12 .478 4 112 
Orlando 12 ·~ . .tel 5 
Ph~ 10 14 .417 8 
Miami 5 18 .217 10 1/2 
Centnl Otvlelan 

WLPct08 
MilwMJkee 14 1 .em 
Oeirol1 14 8 .6311 
Indiana 14 12 .5311 
Toronlo 12 12 .500 
Charlolle 11 13 .458 
C1<MIINld 10 ·~ .417 
Allanla 9 15 .375 
Chicago 4 19 .174 
WI!ST!RN CONFI!RI!HC! 
-.tDivleiOn 

112 
2 112 
3 1/2 
~ 112 
5 t/2 
81/2 
f1 

W L Pet 01 
San Antonio 18 4 .818 
!AiMIIOta 18 7 .898 
Dallas 18 9 .840 
lJiah 12 13 .480 
Denver 9 15 .375 
Houslon 7 19 .2119 
!Aemphls 5 19 .208 
PKiflc Dtvlelon 

2112 
3112 
•7 112 

10 
13 
14 

L.A. Lakart 
Sacramen1o 
LA.CiippeB 
Phoel1lll 
Por1land 
Seat11e 
Golden 51818 

WLPctQI 
18 3 .857 
19 7 .731 
14 11 .seo 
t4 12 .539 
12 11 .522 
11 15 .423 
9 15 .360 

......, .• a_ 
Philadelphia 99, 8oalon 83 

~··-CIOMiand 102, ChlcBgo 84 
New Yolfl\00, Charlotte 95 
lJiah 85, Miami 56 
Indiana 103, At1an18 I 00 
Milweukae 114, Merfl)hil105 
Dallas 107. Minneaola 103 
LA. Clippe,. 98, Phoenix 92 
Portland 101' Hout~ 92 
San Antonio 102, Denver 93 
Sacramenlc 102, Oelrolt 98 
Tod8y'eo-

I 112 
8 
8 112 
7 
9112 

11 

AIIan18 at Wunlngton, 8 p.m. 
Cleveland al 8oalon, 6 p.m. 
Charlotte at Phiadelphla, 6 p.m. 
Utah at Orlando, 8:30 p.m 
Mlnneeota al New Jarwey, 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto at lnclana, 7 p.m. 
Portland at San Anloolo, 7:30p.m. 
Sacrarnento a1 Saanle, 9 p.m. 
Detroit at Golden SUite, 9:30p.m. 
Thurwdey'• a-
Chicago el Toronto, 8 p.m. 
!Aemphil al New York, 6:30 p.m. 
!Ailwaukee a1 Dallaa,, 7:30 p.m. 
LA. Lakers at Houaton, 8 p.m. 

WOMEJt'S COLLEGE BASKEIBALL 
Top25 
By f1e Associated Presa 
No. 1 Connec11cut (1 0·0) ... No. 3 Oklahoma, 
Saturday . 
No. 2 Tennessee (7-0) a1 OePaoJ, loday. 
No. 3 Oklahoml (10·0) al No. 1 Connacticu1, 
Sa11Jrday. 
No.~ Vanderbin (1Q-1) at Vermont, Sall.wday. 
No. 5 Iowa S1a1e (9-0) w. Northern Iowa. SaiUrday. 
No.8 Stanlord (11-1) at Arizona, loclay. 
No. 7 Purdue (9·1) at No. 15 WisconSin, Fridey, Dec. 
28. 
No. 8 Baylor (10·0) va. Arkansas·li1Ue Rock, 
ThUrsday. 
No. 9 Duka (8-2) 1/8. Uberty. Thursday. 
No. 10 Georgia (7.0) at Oakland, Mich., today. 
No. 1f louisiana Tech (3-3) ... Wes1em Kentucky, 
Friday. 
No. 12 T8l<81 Tech IS-2) at St. Plltett, todey. 
No. 13 Mk:higan (9-1) Yl. Oakland, Friday. 
No. 14 Colorado (11-2) at No. 20 Florida, Friday. 
No.15Witconain {9-1) \IS, No.7 Purdue, Friday, Dec. 
28. 
No. 18 North Carolina (9-1) .... No. 23 South Carolina 
at MyrUe Beach, S.C., Thursday. 
No. 17 Cotoredo Slate {8-1) Yl. Fuller1on Slale. IOday. 
No. 18 North Carolina State (6-3) va Mississippi State 
at Cancu-1, Mexico, FrldeV. 
No. 19 TGlCas (7·1) ... Penn Slate, Fridey. 
No. 20 Florida (7·3) beat Elon 81·53. Next: va. No. 14 
Coionldo, Fllday. 
No.21llllane (!H) al Oraka, Friday. 
No. 22 Aubum {10.0) va. Troy Slate. Thursday. 

No. 23 Sou1ll Carolina (9-1) bM1 Coulal Carolinll 94· 
34. Next Yl. No. 18 North Carolina at Uyrlle Beach, 
S.C., Thutldly. 
No. 24 LSU (4-3) '4 Man:er. Next va. Alee, Thuradey. 
No. 25 Old DornnkJn ( 4-3) al o.n-, Thufwday. 

UIIONAI.IOCKEY lEAGUE 
By The A--'-'1 ,_ 
Alln,..csT 
EASTERN CONFI!RI!NC! A...., Dlvlelon 

w l 
N.Y. Rangert 18 13 
N.Y. IIIIrldert 17 9 
PhlladelpNo 18 10 
New JerMy 14 12 

~Divl~, 1~ 
w l 

Toronlc 20 9 
8oaton 18 10 
Ol1awa 17 11 
!Aontreal 14 13 
Bll1alo 14 f7 
.,.,._ Dlvlelon 

TOL~ 01' 
2 2 42 105 
5 2 41 93 
5 1 38 114 
3 2 33 74 
4 2 32 72 

TOL~OI' 
2 3 45 102 
3 ~ 39 81 
• 0 38 108 
513485 
2 1 31 91 

W L TOL~OI' 
carolina 18 f3 4 4 ~o 95 
Wuhrgton 14 14 5 0 33 95 
Tampa Bay 13 18 3 1 30 !l8 
Ftor1da 9 18 2 3 23 85 
Allanta 7 20 4 2 20 74 
WESTeRN CONFERENCE 
~lotvlelon 

W L 
Detroit 23 8 
Cticago 17 11 
St Louie 15 10 
NaaiMIIe 12 15 
Colurnbua 9 20 
~Divlelon 

W L 
Edmonlon 19 11 
Cotoredo 18 13 
Calgary 18 10 
Vaneo<M~r 14 18 
Min- 12 13 
l'llc:lllc: Otvlelan 

SanJoee 
Oallas 
Phoenix 

• l.ol .Angetea 
Anaheim 

W L 
17 1 
1~ 10 
13 12 
13 14 
10 18 

TOL~GF 
2 1 49 101 
5 0 42 102 
8 2 38 66 
5 0 29 85 
5 1 24 6o4 

TOL~OF 
~ 2 44 94 
3 0 41 94 
82<1085 
4 0 32 91 
5 3 32 86 

TOL~OI' 
5 3 42 95 
6 3 37 95 
53347!1 
5 2 33 99 
~ 3 27 77 

Two polm lor a win, one point tor a t1a and Oll8ftime 
lola. 
Mondlly'l o. .... 
N.Y. Range,. 4, Florida 2 
Chicago 2, Detroit 0 
Tampa Bey 4, !Aonlreal 3 
San Joee 4, Dallaa 1 
Phoenl• 4, Cc*mbua I 
TUeldlry'a o. ..... 
Allanta 3, Boelon 2. 0T 
N.Y. Iaiande .. 4, Edmonlon 1 
Philade1phla 6, 51. Loui1 3 
Ol1awa 5, Carolina 1 
loa Angeles 3, Toronlo 1 
Anaheim 5. !A""-ota I 
T....,aa-. 
CNc:.go at Bullalo, 6 p.m. 
San Joee at Allanla. 6:30p.m. 
VanoouY8r at Detroit, 8:30 p.m. 
!Aontreal a1 PilllbUrgh, 8:30p.m. 
Washlnglon at Florida, 6:30 p.m. 
New Jeraey at N.Y. Rangert, 7 p.m. 
Calgary al Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Anaheim at Colorado, 8 p.m. 
Tllur.day'a Oamea 
Montreal at Boston, 8 p.m. 
l.oo Angeles at Ottawa, 8 p.m. 
Dallas a1 Pll•ladelphia, 6 p.m. 
Edmonlon at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
VlnCOIMir at Naatwille, 7 p.m. 

By The Aasoclated Press 
AUTO RACING 
BRmSH AMERICAN RACING-4'1arned David 
Richards mana" dinoctor. 
BASEBALL 
AIMflc8n ........ 
CLEVELAND INDIAN5-Traded LJ-iP John Rocker 1o 
Texas tor RHP Dave Elder. Signed INF Bill Selby, LHP 
Haam !Aurmy, lHP Dave !Aaurer and RHP J.D. 
Brammer 1o minor league conlractl. 

KANSAS CITY ROYALs-Signed OF Chuck 
Knolllaudllo a one-ysar conllacl. 
NEW YORK YANI<EEs-slgoed LHP Sl•~ing 
Hl1chood< 10 a two-year con1r11e1. 
TORONTO BlUE JAYS-Signed 18-0F Brian 
~. LHP C~ l;larl end OF Ched Monola 10 
minor leegUe conllecll. 
IWioMI Ueguo 
ARIZONA DtAMONDeACI<~IIgned OF Darv!y 
Bautlata. Named Robin 'lbuniiiRt bue coach. 
COLORADO AOCKIEB-Trllded LHP Gabt White 
and RHP l.ulce Hudlon to Clncinnad tor 2B Pol<ey 
Reese and LHP £lenny~ Aeyee. 
ST. LOUIS CARDINALs-Signed 18Tm Martinez lo 
a 1hraot-year oontrect. 

:"sse~Ot<IEs--Aenewed 1too contrada of 
Rod<el Wheeler, manager; Cnlig Leflerta. pilchlng 
COIICh; and H..:ICl< TO<tM. hhting coach. 
I'OOT1IAI.L 
Nalionll ,OOibell ~ 
DETROIT LION5-WIIMI<I P leo Araguz. Signed G 
1)'looe Hopson. Signed Tl: John Wae~ to 1ho prac
lk:e equad. Cana<bn Foo4belll.eap 
BRinSH COLU!ABIA LJONS-Named Lui Paaaaglla 
ditec:lor Ill communlly llllallonl. 
OTTAWA RENEGADE~ Joe PeopaoCOIICh. 
HOCKI!Y 
NotioneiHocby ....... 
NHl-5uepended Calgary F Craig Berube tor fillo 
games tor~ St. LouiS F Doug Weight in 
1ho mroet during a game on Dec. 15. 
BUFFALO SABAES--f>laced F Erik ~ on 
Injured roeel'\le. Called up F Taylor Pyatt from 
Rod.oter of 1ho AHL Seot G Mika Noronen 1o 
Roci1MI9f. 
CALGARY FLA!AES--lladed F Jell Cowan ond f1e 
~~~ to D Kurtis Fooler lo Adanla tor D Pair Buzek 
ond a conditional drafl pid(. 
FLORIDA ~THER5-CI81med D Darren van ll!ll" 
off walvert from the New 'lbl1l Rangers. 
MONTREAL CANADIENS--Agreed to Ierma wi1h D 
Polrloa BriMbois on • thr..,.vaar conlrBCI. 
NASHVIUE PREDATORs-signed Barry 1\'olz, 
coach; Paul GaR!Mr and Brent Pelarson, easla1anl 
coeches; Ray Shero. general manager, end !Ailch 
Kom, goahendtng coach to two-year oonlr1ICI 81rt8flo 
alons. 
WASHINGTON CAPITAL5-fleaaalgned G Corey 
Hirach lo Porlland ollhe AHL 
~Hocbyl.Mglle 
AHL~ Philadelphia RW 1\Aalf< Greig tor 
one game tor no<lelvlng a higll'edCidng lnfnlction in a 
game on Dec. 14. 
MANCHESTER MONARcH~Md up RW Nate 
Miller from Reading oflhe ECHL 
SPRINGFIELD FALCONs-Annolroced 0 Saacha 
Goc has been recurned by Tampa Bay of 1he NHL 
Announced D Joeat lloumedenne hal been catted 
up by Tampa Bay. Announced LW Todd Warriner has 
been loaned to the 1811m by Phoenix ollhe NHL 
WORCESTER ICECATS-Announced D Mike van 
Ryn end 0 St8119 HelkD have ~ recalled by S1. 
Loula of 1he NHL Centnl........, LMgua 
BOSSIER·SHREVEPO~T MU08UG5-Signed F 
Shane Fui<uohlma. Waiv'&d G Mike Correia. 
MEMPHIS RIVERKINGS--Walved D loft:h Ahem. 
Signed F Juan~. 
OKLAHOMA CITY BlAZEA5-0alrned D Mitch 
Ahem off wa1vera from ~. 
SAN ANGELO OUTLAWs--w.r-l D !Aaral< Babic. 
&ot~Hocbyt....,. 
CHARLOTTE CHECKERS-Announced F Konrad 
McKay haa been retUrned by Hartford of 1ho AHL. 
FLORIDA EVEABLADI:5-Announced D Briana 
Thompoon hal been re1Urned tlV PIOYidenee Ill 1he 
AHL 
MACON WHOOPEE-Traded F Dmilri MarkoYaky Ia 
GreensbOro tor Mure c:onslderalions. LACROSSE 
Major league ~ 
ROCHESTE~ RATrLERS--ACQuired AT Craig 
l<ahoun lrom 1he Baltimore Bayllawka lor MF Jude 
Colina. 
COUEOE 
CONNECTICUT-Named Sean Laalar auialant 
dii'IICior Ill a1hleti>llfac:llitiea management and plan-
ning. • 

KAN~miMed ae lllario Klnlley from 1he loot· 
beP team tor .toratino olhletic del>ar1menl policies. 
LOUISIANA·lAFAYETTE-Named Brent Pry, Mika 
Glboon, Gary Bartel, carey Bailey end Troy Wlngerter 
aulstant football coachea. 
MASSACHUSETI&-Announced OB Jell Krohn wll 
lransler from Arizona Stale. 
NICHO!.~amed Mark Moyr>lhsn aollbal coach 
and alhletlc equipment manager. 
NORTH CAROUNA-Amounced basketball C Nell 
F1ngleton will -r 10 Holy croas. 

Colorado St. pasteS North Texas 
., Bratt ....,. 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - Justin 
Gallimore blocked a punt and 
recovered it for a touchdown, 
as Colorado State opened the 
bowl season by beating North 
Texas, 45-20, 'fuesday night in 
the inaugural New Orleans 
Bowl. 

A crowd of 18,898 saw 
Bradlee Van Pelt throw for one 
touchdown and run for another 
score. The Superdome fans 
were well-behaved, a day after 
the NFL game between St. 

Louis and the Saints was 
briefly delayed at the stadium 
because of debris thrown from 
the stands. 

North Texas (5-7) was the 
first team with a losing record 
to play in a bowl game since 
William & Mary in 1970, which 
lost, 40-12, to Toledo in the 
Tangerine. 

Gallimore's touchdown gave 
Colorado State (7-5) a 31-14 
lead; it came just four plays 
after Van Pelt fumbled on the 
North Texas 16- one of the 
quarterback's three turnovers. 

After receiving the opening 

kickoff, Colorado State needed 
only three plays to score. 

Van Pelt hit Pete Rebstock 
with a 56-yard pass to set up 
Brad Svoboda's two-yard TD 
run on a reverse. 

Colorado State took a 17-0 
lead when Van Pelt hit Jose 
Ochoa from eight yards out, 
capping a drive that began 
when North Texas running 
back Kevin Galbreath fumbled 
on his own 11. 

North Texas cut the lead to 
17-7 on a five-yard pass from 
Scott Hall to Dustin Dean. 
Patrick Cobs rushed for 46 

yards during the 80-yard scor
ing drive. 

The Rams' ensuing drive 
began near midfield after a 44-
yard kickoff return by Dexter 
Wynn, and Van Pelt capped it 
wit}) a six-yard keeper to make 
it 24-7. 

Van Pelt later threw two 
interceptions, the second one 
leading to Scott Hall's 42-yard 
touchdown pass to Ja'Mel 
Branch that closed North 
Texas to 24-14 just before half
time. 

Hall passed for 185 yards, 
and Galbreath ran for 106. 

Alomar suggests Gonzalez for Mets' outfield 
By Hal Back 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Roberto Ala
mar has some suggestions for 
furnishing Shea Stadium -
perhaps with his buddy, free
agent slugger Juan Gonzalez, in 
the Mets' outfield. 

Alomar, acquired as part of 
general manager Steve Phillips' 
reconstruction of the Mets, tried 
to tread lightly but wasn't shy 
about sharing his ideas 'fuesday 
as he got a look at his new home. 

'Tm not a GM or the owner," 
the All-Star second baseman 
said. 'Tm just an employee. But 
I'd love to see Juan here. He's a 
great player. Adding Juan 
would make the team better." 

Gonzalez, who played with 
AJomar in Cleveland last season, 
is available for the right price,. 
Right now, though, Phillips isn't 
ready to write the check. 

"We're working hard, talking 
to clubs," the GM said. "There 

Rocker traded to 
Rangers for Elder 

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 
Although John Rocker was sent pack
Ing Tuesday for the second time In six 
months, the reliever with the strong 
arm and even stronger opinions does
n't think he's running out of chances. 

Rocker prefers to view being trad
ed to the Texas Rangers as going 
where he's really wanted - by gen
eral manager John Hart, who as 
Cleveland GM acquired Rocker In 
June, and by manager Jerry Narron 
and pitching coach Oscar Acosta, 
who both lobbied for the deal. 

"That's certainly a relaxing feel
ing," Rjker said via confe~~nce call 

may be a few steps to get where 
we want to be. We could use 
another bat but it's far more 
likely to come through the trade 
market than free 

Phillips is pleased with the 
progress so far. 

"We set out to accomplish a 
number of things," he said. "No. 

1 was to 
agency." 

Then Phillips 
added the kicker: 
"Unless some
thing dramatic 
happens." 

And what 
would that be? 

"If we make 
another move that 
gives us the finan
cial flexibility to 
consider a premier 

Any team he 
[Gonzalez] goes 
to, he's going to 
produce big nu~n
bers. It would be 

address team 
offense. We 
had some plans 
and some 
di-eams. Fortu
nately, some of 
our dreams 
came true." 

That would 
be Alomar, a 
10-time Gold 
Glove winner, 

awesome to have 
him here. 

free agent," 
Phillips said. 

In other words, 
stay tuned. This Meta team, 
which added AJomar, outfielder 
Roger Cedeno and pitchers 
Mark Guthrie, David Weathers 
and Shawn Estes in the last 
week, remains a work in 
progress. 

from Puerto Rico, where he's pitch
ing In a winter league. 

"Being welcomed by John Hart for 
a second time and by Jerry Narron 
and Oscar, that probably does more to 
relax me than motivate me. I think a 
relaxed athlete, comfortable with a sit
uation, Is a lot better performer than 
one who knows the chips are down." 

All the Rangers gave up was 
David Elder, a 26-year-old right
handed pitcher who's never made 
the majors. That's a bargain for a 27-
year-old, hard-throwing lefty with 87 
career saves and no earned runs In 
20% postseason Innings. 

But Rocker's personality and the 
lingering damage done by hjs dls
paragi'\0 remarks aboi gays, 

who brings 
- Roberto Alomar speed and 

punch to a line
up that lacked 

those assets last season. 
Alomar still seemed a little 

startled at the turn of events 
that moved him to New York but 
believes the Mets busy off-sea
son is a good sign. 

"'t's great tO be with an organ
ization that is committed to 

minorities, and others In a Sports 
Illustrated Interview caused him to 
wear out his welcome in Cleveland, 
just as he did In Atlanta. 

The Indians had until Thursday to 
offer him a new contract or let him 
go as a free agent. 

Martinez signs 3-year 
contract wltb Cards 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Tlno Martinez 
signed a three-year contract with St. 
Louis on Tuesday, giving the 
Cardinals a power-hitting replace
ment for Mark McGwlre at first base. 

Martinez, replaced In the New 
York Yankees' lineup by the signing 
of free-agent slugger Jason Glambi 
last week, was Introduced t a news 

winning," he said. "Hopefully, 
we can add one more big bat." 

The one he has in mind is 
Gonzalez. 

"Juan was healthy last season, 
and that was the key for him," 
Alomar said ... Any team he goes 
to, he's going to· produce big num
bers. He's a great player, a great ' 
defensive player, too. When you 
see him every day, he's one of the 
best in the game. You see his 
tools, the way he approaches 
every at-bat. It would be awe
some to have him here." 

Gonzalez batted .325 with 35 
home runs and 140 RBis with 
the Indians last season. Cleve
land rejected a $10 million 
option for 2002 and, when that 
happened, Alomar figured the 
Indians were on an economy 
campaign that might include 
his own $7.3 million salary. 

Still, the trade to the Meta 
surprised him after he hit .333, 
stole 30 bases, and drove in 100 
runs last season. 

conference. The value of the con
tract was not disclosed. 

"You are never able to truly 
replace a player of Mark McGwire's 
stature," general manager Walt 
Jocketty said. "When looking at 
Tino's credentials, we felt that he 
was the perfect guy to not only 
help offset the loss of McGwire, but 
he'll also be someone who will lend 
valuable leadership to our ball
club." 

Martinez said the Cardinals were 
his first choice once he learned the 
Yankees planned to go with Glambl. 

"As soon as Mark McGwlre 
announced he would retire, I start
ed thinking It (St. Louis] would be 
a great place to go, • he sa". 
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K~e is able to reach crowds of all ages 
and ethnicitys. Whether impersonatint 
The Discovery Channel's "Crocodile 
Hunter" with a dead-on Australian 
accent or breaking into a Ricky Hartin 
dance routine-K~e is an intensely 
engaging performer and one of the 
best young crowd-pleasing comia 
around. 

Mike has been involved in the 
comedy scene for ll years. He 
has opened for the likes of Adam . 
Sandler and Rosie O'Donnell, and 
earns rave rev1ews. 
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Pat Llt11a/Associated Press 
Penn State football coach Joe Paterno reacts to a question during 
a news conference Tuesday in State College, Pa. Paterno, who 
denied rumors that he Is planning to retire, will turn 75 on Friday. 

~.Paterno denies 
retirement rumors 

By Dan Lewerenz 
Associated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. -
' With his season over and his 

emphasis on recruiting, Joe 
Paterno was bound to hear the 

• rumors: Now that he'd broken 
Bear Bryant's record for wins, 
the Penn State coach was 

' going to call it quits. 
What he didn't expect was 

• that he'd have to address the 
rumors even before his season
ending news conference. 

"Sunday night I had two 
calls - actually I had one call, 
but the guy told me he had had 
two calls - that this was going 
to be a press conference to 
announce my retirement," said 
Paterno, who has no intention 
ofleaving the game quite yet. 

"I said, 'No. I'm going to 
announce that I'm applying for 
the Notre Dame job,' "Paterno 
joked. 

While rumors of Paterno's 
retirement are as common as 
Christmas candies during the 
holiday recruiting season, it's 
hard to blame those who 
believed it this year. 

Although still healthy and 
active - during the season he 
even got into a three-point 
stance to show his players 
proper blocking and tackling 
t~chnique - Paterno is no 
spring chicken. On Friday, 
he1l celebrate his 75th birth
day, and his 36-year tenure as 
Penn State's head coach is the 
longest in NCAA Division 1-A. 

The coach also reached a 
major milestone this year 
when he earned his 324th win 
on Oct. 27 with a 29-27 victory 
over Ohio State, moving him 
past Bryant as the winningest 
coach in major college football. 

But it took him a while to 
get there, and with Penn State 
locked out of the bowls for the 
second consecutive year, the 
record was somewhat bitter
sweet. 

The Nittany Lions started 
the year 0-4, B.Qd finished the 
season 5-6 - one win short of 
qualifying for a bowl game. 

Paterno said his team got 
stuck in a rut after a season
opening loss to Miami. After 
the Sept. 11 attacks forced the 
postponement of the Virginia 
game, the Nittany Lions had to 
wait three weeks until their 
next game, against a Wiscon
sin team that already had 
played three games. Then 
came Iowa and Michigan, two 
teams that made it to bowl 
games. 

"I thought that the whole 
schedule situation, the way it 
played out, made it very diffi
cult to get any sort of momen· 
tum, any kind of confidence 
early," Paterno said. 

Penn State did turn things 
around, winning five of its last 
seven. And the development of 
young players such as quarter
back Zack Mills, kicker Robbie 
Gould, and wide receivers 
Tony and Bryant Johnson 
make Paterno optill'listic about 
the future. 

"I think we've got a real good 
basis to have a good footba11 
team," Paterno said. "There 
are some good, young people 
corning back. Some of the ques
tion marks we had coming into 
the season, the kicking game 
and the offensive line, I think 
we're in much better shape." 

With spring practice still 
months away, Paterno now is 
focused on recruiting, with the 
primary needs at tailback, 
linebacker, and offensive line, 
he said. And while Paterno 
won't say exactly when he'll 
call it quits, he does say it 
won't be anytime soon. 

"I hope I can go another five 
years; J don't know. You have 
to be realistic, but I really b,ave 
not put any limitation on how 
long I want to coach," Paterno 
said. 

"At my age, I can't promise 
kids rm going to coach for five, 
10, 20 years, something like 
that. But I also tell some of 

· those kids that a lot of guys 
who were recruiting against us 
two, three, four years ago and 
said I wouldn't be around -
they're not around." 

Game reminisce·nt 
of 1992 matchup 
Continued from page lB 

Duke when he converted an 
offensive rebound with 9.6 
seconds left. 

Mike Dunleavy added 21 
points for Duke, which 
improved to 16-1 in the 
Meadowlands Arena, while 
Boozer had 15. 

Freshman Rashaad Car
ruth, who had played in only 
three games because of a 
sprained ankle and had a 
total of 12 points this season , 
had 19 for Kentucky, while 
Tayshaun Prince added 17, 
and Hawkins had 15. 

The last time these teams 
went to overtime was with a 
lot more at stake and with 
college basketball history to 
be made. 

Duke beat Kentucky, 104· 
103, in overtime in Philadel
hia in 1992 to advance to the 

Final Four on Christian Laet
.... tner's turnaround at the 

uzzer. That game is consid
ered one of the sport's cla~ics. 

Williams set a Jirniny V 
Class~c record with the 38 

points, bettering the previ
ous mark of 31 set by Marc 
Jackson of Temple in 1995 
and matched by A.J. Guyton 
of Indiana in 1999. 

Williams, who slightly 
injured his groin in Duke's 
win over North Carolina 
A&T on Sunday, was 7-10 
from 3-point range, tying the 
game record for 3's set by 
Guyton. 

Jules Camara had 10 
points and 11 rebounds for 
the Wildcats, who dominated 
the boards, 51-34, including 
22-13 on the offensive end. 

Duke trailed, 43-40, at 
h alftime, and Kentucky 
scored the first seven points 
of the second half. Duke 
coach Mike Krzyzewski 
pulled his starters with 
17:02 to play and the Blue 
Devils down by 10. They did
n't return until there was 
14:081eft. 

When the starters 
returned, it was 54-47, and 
Kentucky extended the lead 
to as much as 12 before 
Williams started the Blue 
Devils on their comeback 
that extended the nation's 
longest. winning streak. 
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Ferentz: Recruiting on schedule 
FE RENTZ 
Continued from page lB 

lacks depth at a number of key 
positions and can ill afford to 
slight recruiting in the name of 
Alamo Bowl preparations. 

The good news for the cur
rent Hawkeye members is that 
dead period has begun, which 
prevents coaches from speak· 
ing or visiting with recruits for 
the next several weeks, allow· 
ing everyone to gear up for. San 
Antonio. So far, Ferentz is 
pleased with where things 
stand on the recruiting front, 
but he is not allowed to speak 
on individuals until they sign a 
binding letter of intent in Feb
ruary. 

"We're right on schedule, if 
there is such a thing," he said. 
"The weather has been fantas
tic, and our players are doing 
an excellent job of hosting. 
We've had nothing but positive 
feedback from the prospects 
who have been on campus. We 
have a fair amount of commit
ments at this stage. I think 
we're real close on some real 
quality football players, and 
we've got a good group coming 
in next month." 

The only unfortunate news 
Ferentz had to report on 'fues· 
day was the suspension of jun
ior wide receiver C.J. Jones for 
actions "detrimental" to the 
team. As is his policy, Fercntz 
didn't elaborate further. Jones 
was charged with operating 

while intoxicated on Dec. 14. to play was senior cornerback 
Ferentz said Jone won't be Matt Stockdale, who needed 
allowed to practice until class- foot surgery after suffering an 
es resume in January, which injury during the Michigan 
means he won't travel to or game on Oct. 27. 
play in the Alamo Bowl. "He's working hard right 

"He's an outstanding football now but hasn't been able to 
player, so it's a loss from that practice at fuU speed,• Ferentz 
standpoint; Ferentz said. "I said. "Hopefully, he'll be able to 
feel he's an outstanding young dress out, but I don't know if 
man who has made a he'll be able to 
bad choice or two. I contribute. Only 
just reetlike this was 1 feel he's 811 time will ten.· 
something I needed Whether 
to do at this stage, outstanding Stockdale can 
and when he comes you .. ., man play, he, along 
back, he'll have •• with seniors 
every chance to earn who has made Aaron Kamp-
his way back into the a bad choice man, Kyle 
starting lineup." McCann, and 

On the flip side, or two. Ladell Betts , a 
Ferentz said, senior well as junior 
wide receiver Tim - Klrtl Ferentz, Derek Pagel, will 
Dodge appears to be on C.J. Jones serve as Iowa's 
one of several for· captains. 
merly banged-up -------- Appropriately 
Hawkeyes who should be back enough, the quintet is senior
to nearly 100 percent in San heavy, as they look to finish 
Antonio. Dodge, hampered by their collegiate careers with o 
injuries over the latter part of win. When Ferentz embarked 
the season, will be needed to on the 1999 season, expects
help fill the void left by Jones' tions were low. In 2000, a 2·1 
absence. record in November provided 

In addition, Ferentz remains hope to push a little harder 
optimistic that offensive line- through ofT-season workouts. 
men Eric Steinbach, Alonzo This year, the work and per a
Cunningham, and Sam Aiello verance paid off with a 6-6 
should be back in the lineup. record and Alamo Bowl berth. 

He said Cunningham is "That first year, our focus 
practicing, and Steinbach Wlll was on moving forward," Fer
hopefully be back to full speed entz said. "After that, I didn't 
by this weekend. want to put a timetable on 

The only player Ferentz when things were going to hap· 
envisioned as being a long shot pen. We were certainly hopeful 

Pickens expects fan support 
in Red Raiders' backyard 
PICKENS 
Continued from page ZB 

Picken·s: They are very 
explosive. They've got a great 
running back, we've got to 
keep our eye on him and just 
play our ball, and we'll be fine. 
Basically, it's just a high-pow
ered offense. A major thing is 
to keep them off the field. If we 
can do that, we can beat Texas 
Tech. Our offense will have to 
hold the ball and control the 
line of scrimmage, and we'll be 
fine. 

DI: Do they remind you of 
any Big Ten team? 

Pickens: Purdue, kind of. 
They like to throw a lot and 
have a shifting back in there. 

DI: How do you plan to put 
pressure on quarterback 
KliffKingsbury? 

Pickens: We just have to put 
our hands up and hope to make 
a play in the backfield. 

D/: Do you think it will be 
hard to play the Red Raiders 
in their home state? Do you 
think that will have any 
effect on the game? 

Pickens: No, because I know 
a lot of our fans will be there, 
and a game is just a game. You 
just have to line up and play the 
game. 

Dl: Do you think it will be 
hard to stay focused as a 

KU dismisses QB Mario 
Kinsey from team 

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - Even 
before he has assembled a coach
ing staff, new Kansas football 
coach Mark Mangino dismissed 
next season's likely starting quar
terback for violating Athletics 
Department rules. 

Mario Kinsey, a redshirt freshman 
who had troubles on and off the 
field , was dismissed Tuesday. 

"Mario has been dismissed from 
the program, but we will continue to 
support him in whatever ways are 
possible," Mangino said. "We wish 
him the best of luck." 

The Athletics Department would 
not release any more information 

team with all of the festivi
ties planned? 

Pickens: Yeah, it might be 
kind of hard. But I am going to 
block it out and just play ball on 
the 29th; that is all I am looking 
forward to. It is vacation, but at 
the same time it is a business 
trip. That's what we are going 
down there to do - take care of 
business. 

Dl: What sort of activitie8 
do you and the team have 
planned while you are in 
San Antonio? 

Pickens: I think we will be at 
a Spurs game or something like 
that and some other functions. 
It's not much, though. We will 
have a lot of free time to hang 
out and just enjoy the bowl 

DI: Is there anything you 
want to see or do while you 
are there? 

Pickens: I want to eat the 
nachos. 

Dl: Did you play 81\Y poet
season games at Kilgore 
Junior College, and if so, 
how do you feel this will dif. 
fer? 

Pickens: My junior-college 
team was pretty good, but we 
didn't make it that far. So, this 
will be my first actual postsea
son activity besides high school. 

Dl: Have you had a lot of 
fans come up to you and say 
they are buying tickets? 

Pickens: Oh yeah, a lot of 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

about Kinsey's violations, 
spokesman Doug Vance said. 

Kinsey played in 1 o games last 
season, starting seven. He complet
ed 88 of 202 passes for 1 ,215 yards 
and seven touchdowns. He also 
rushed for 225 yards and three 
touchdowns. After winning the start
ing job over Zach Dyer, he showed 
flashes of talent but was often 
undisciplined on the field. 

Kinsey's problems away from 
football included being charged In 
May with marijuana possession in 
his hometown of Waco, Texas. 

He also was charged in 
September with misdemeanor 
counts of theft of lost or mislaid 
property and two counts of criminal 
use of a financial card. Police allege 

fans. I think that, a matter of 
fact., almost everybody in one of 
my classes had a ticket. It Wll8 

crazy, because everyone kept 
coming up to me and saying, 
"I'm corning to the game, I'm 
coming to the game." Then, I 
know at home, a friend of mine 
told me that all those people 
down there have been buying 
tickets. So hopefully, it will be a 
great game. 

DI: Since you are u d to 
havinJ a lonJ Christmas 
break and Thank.sgivinJ, for 
that matter, will it be hard 
not actually being home for 
the holidays? 

Pickens: It is hard. At 
Thanksgiving, after it passed I 
was like, man, Thanksgiving 
just passed, and it didn't even 
feel like it. Normally, I am at 
home, eating, getting stuffed 
and looking at the Bears and 
Lions play on TV. But rd rather 
have the chance, and that just 
comes with the territory when 
playing in a bowl game. 

Dl: Bow important is a vic
tory in the Alamo Bowl? 

Pickens: Oh, it is very impor
tant. It was a goal before the 
season. We wanted not only to 
play in a bowl but to win a bowl. 
Like I said, it is like a vacation, 
but then it is also a business 
trip. 
E-mail Dl Asst Sports Edrtor Lin PoNIIIr at 

laura-podolakOutowa.edu 

Kinsey and running back Reggie 
Duncan stole another student's 
purse and used her credit card to 
buy a pizza. 

Kinsey was suspended from the 
Jayhawks' first game this season 
because of his legal troubles. 

He went to Kansas on a football 
scholarship but also played briefly 
on the basketball team. He played in 
16 of 23 basketball games, averag
ing 1.9 points per game before leav
ing the team. Coach Roy Williams 
said at the time that Kinsey needed 
to play one sport to have more time 
to concentrate on academics. 

that this year woqld be the 
year to break the ice.• 

And figuratively breaking 
the ice in Thxa is a lot better 
than literally chipping it ofT 
any Iowa City driveway. 
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No timeouts, no problem for Rams 
By R.I. Fallstrom 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - The St. Louis 
Rams are so powerful that coach 
Mike Martz gobbles up timeouts 
like candy. 

Noise in the Superdome inter
fered with the relaying of calls to 
quarterback Kurt Warner 
throughout the Rams' playoff
clinching 34-21 victory over the 
New Orleans Saints on Monday 
night. Rather than panic, Martz 
burned four timeouts in the frrst 
and third quarters to make sure 
the signals were straight. 

"As soon as the quarterback 
stepped into the huddle to call the 
play, the music came up," Martz 
said 'fuesday. "That's happened 
plenty of times before, but this 
music was exceptionally loud." 

No timeouts left for crunch time? 
So what? 

Martz has never been one to hoard 
timeouts. Last year, he took one to 
give defensive end Grant Wistrom a 
breather after a long fumble return 
was called back by penalty. 

"Otherwise, he's got nothing on 
that next down, and they may score 
on that next down because of it," 
Martz said. 

Earlier this year, he burned 
another because wide receiver Isaac 
Bruce was winded. 

The Rams (11-2) lost their other 
two timeouts against the Saints 
because Martz made two unsuc
cessful replay challenges. He's been 
very aggressive in this area, even to 
the point of futility, just to show be's 
behind his players. 

After Ernie Conwell fumbled fol
lowing a 33-yard gain to the New 
Orleans six in the third quarter, 
players came off the field saying 
Conwell's knee was down. So 
Martz made the challenge before 
even seeing one replay. 

"There are other situations for 
me that apply to game manage
ment and that deal with the psy
chology or emotion of your play-

Bill Haber/Associated Press 
St. louis quarterback Kurt Warner waves as he leaves the field after defeat
ing the New Orleans Saints, 34-21, In New Orleans. 
ers," Martz said. "Nobody elsemay 
understand, but that's the world 
according to Mike, I guess." 

Martz can afford these luxuries 
because not only does be have the 
NFL's No. 1 offense, the Rams are 
ranked No. 2 on defense. Wistrom 
had three sacks and an intercep
tion against the Saints, the first 
player to do that s ince Pitts
burgh's Chad Brown in 1996. 

"We're stopping a lot of good 
offenses," said Bruce, who caught 

three touchdown passes. "We're get
ting a lot of three-and-outs. That's a 
huge difference, even from the Super 
Bowl year." 

The Rams controlled the Saints 
even with a banged-up secondary. 
Strong safety Adam Archuleta 
missed the game with a concus
sion, and his backup, Rich Coady, 
wae held out with a sprained 
ankle. Cornerback Aeneas 
Williams missed time during the 
game with a thigh bruise. 

Florida judge rules for no inquiries 
By David Royse 
Associated Press 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - A feder
al judge blocked an investigation by 
Florida's attorney general into base
ball's plan to eliminate two teams, 
saying the inquiry was barred by 
the sport's antitrust exemption. 

The order Tuesday by U.S. Dis
trict Judge Robert L. Hinkle frees 
major league baseball and its two 
Florida teams from having to give 
Attorney General Bob Butterworth 
documents involving plans to fold 
franchises before the start of next 
season. 

Butterworth was seeking infor
mation on those plans, saying 
Floridians deserve to know if the 
Florida Marlins and Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays will be disbanded or 
moved. 

Hinkle said the 1922 U.S. 
Supreme Court decision exempting 
baseball from federal antitrust laws 
extended to state laws as well. He 
issued the first ruling finding that 

plans for contraction fall under the 
exemption. 

"The business of baseball is 
exempt," Hinkle said. "The same 
result follows with respect to the 
state antitrust laws .... It's difficult 
to conceive of something more cen
tral to the business of baseball than 
the size of the league." 

Butterworth could appeal the 
decision to the 11th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Atlanta. 

But his lawyers also are holding 
out the prospect of using a different 
state law against unfair or decep
tive trade practices to pursue base
ball, instead of antitrust law. 

Hinkle said the subpoenas But
terworth issued seeking informa
tion from baseball were clearly 
part of the antitrust investigation 
and couldn't be used to compel the 
production of documents under a 
separate deceptive trade investi
gation. 

But if Butterworth wanted to 
issue new subpoenas under decep
tive trade laws, that was a state 

issue beyond the federal court's con
trol, he said. State attorneys said 
they were considering that, but 
would have to start over. Such sub
poenas have different rules. 

Butterworth was seeking min
utes, notes and other information 
related to a Nov. 6 owners' meeting 
at which the clubs voted 28-2 to 
drop two teams. 

The top lawyer in baseball's front 
office, ~eneral counsel Thomas 
Ostertag, who was at the Nov. 6 
meeting, testified there was no 
identification of which teams would 
be eliminated, and that another 
vote would be needed before the 
action could proceed. 

But Ostertag said on the stand 
that the teams that voted against 
it were the Minnesota Twins and 
Montreal Expos. 

Those two teams are widely 
reported to be the most likely clubs 
for contraction, although a Min
nesota court has ordered the Twins 
to play next season, an order that is 
on appeal. 

New Orleans fans draw NFL response 
ByMIIyfosta' 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - The NFL is 
taking a bard stand against fan vio
lence after a second ugly display 
marred a game. 

One day after a game in Cleve
land was interrupted when fans 
threw objects, including partially 
filled plastic beer bottles, onto the 
field, the same thing happened in 
New Orleans. Both times, the fans 
were unhappy with officials' calls. 

"We are not going to tolerate 
objects being thrown from the 
stands," said NFL spokesman Greg 
Aiello. "We will work with our clubs 
to review all aspects of these inci
dents and take whatever steps are 
necessary to prevent them from hap
pening again." 

Mariners' veteran right 
fielder to retire 

SEATILE (AP) - Jay Buhner, the 
Seattle Mariners' right fielder for 14 
years, plans to retire at age 37 because 
of a series of injuries, the Seattle Times 
reported Tuesday. 

Buhner, the 1Oth player In major
league history to hit 40 or more home 
runs In three-consecutive seasons, told 
the newspaper he would make a formal 
announcement as early as this week. 

"I'm done. I need surgery just to retire, 
on my left shoulder, which froze up on me, 
and on my left knee," he said, limping out 
the door of his home suburban Issaquah. 

f 

Fans in the comer of one end zone 
of the Superdome reacted Monday 
night after officials flagged Saints 
cornerback Kevin Mathis for pass 
interference against the Rams' 'lbrry 
Holt. The call late in the fourth 
quarter of New Orleans' 34-21 loss 
sparked a brief demonstration that 
left one side of the end zone littered 
with debris. 

The outburst, which lasted less 
than 30 seconds, came· a day after 
fans in Cleveland threw bottles and 
other debris to protest the overturn
ing by instant replay of a game
deciding call 

"I think we agree that this really 
was what you call a copycat incident 
after what happened in Cleveland," 
said Superdome general manager 
Doug Thornton. 

Thornton said Superdome officials 

SPORTS BRIEF 
"In fact, I'm headed out to get an MAl on 
the shoulder. It's hell to get old." 

Neither Buhner nor his agent could be 
reached by telephone Tuesday by the 
Associated Press. 

He had not formally told the team of his 
decision as of Tuesday afternoon, Mariners 
general manager Pat Gillick said. But Gillick 
said he was not surprised by the retirement 
report, and the team already had been talk· 
ing to Buhner about a coaching or other 
non-playing position. 

"Jay's been there through thick and 
thin, and Bone has just been a guy who's 
a gamer," Gillick said. "He's a player, and 
he's somebody you need In the club· 
house. If a player Is starting to slack off a 

• 

will urge the district attorney's office 
to prosecute those charged with 
crimes. He said they would also talk 
to the Saints about permanently 
revoking season tickets from holders 
involved in such events. 

And Saints manager of ticket 
sales and services Michael Stanfield 
agreed: "We would revoke some
body's tickets immediately if they 
were caught taking part in such an 
incident." 

Items thrown on the field included 
plastic beer bottles, plastic water 
bottles, cups, ice - even a pair of 
binoculars. 

Stadium sales of beer in plastic 
bottles began several years ago, 
Thornton said. They are popular 
with fans because the plastic bottles 
are easier to carry than cups and 
they eliminate foam in draft beer. 

little bit, he'll hear from Bone." 
The decision was widely expected 

after Buhner missed nearly 500 days, 
close to three full seasons, with four 
major Injuries In the past four years. 

Buhner's clubhouse antics Included 
vomiting on command. His performance 
on the field featured a career .255 batting 
average - rising to .310 In postseason 
play - with 310 home runs and 965 RBis. 

After one three-strikeout game, he 
said: "They can get me three times. I only 
have to get them once." 

Buhner hit 40 homers and drove In 
112 runs In 1995, 44 homers with 138 
RBis In 1996, and 40 homers with 109 
RBis In 1997. 

Ankle injury ends Hill's season 
By Mike Branam 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -
All-Star Grant Hill will miss 
the rest of the season after 
undergoing a third opera
tion on his left ankle. 

The Orlando Magic for
ward played in 14 games 
this season after missing 
all but four games lafilt 
year. The Magic signed Hill 
to a seven-year, $93 million 
contract in August 2000, 
hoping he and another 
high-priced acquisition, 
Tracy McGrady, could 
return them to title con
tention. 

However, the team barely 
recovered from a slow start 
last year to make the play
offs, losing in the first 
round. And this season, 
Orlando has a 12-14record. 

"I'm disappointed for the 
fans and my teammates," 
Hill said in a statement 
'fuesday. "Hopefully, this 

will lead me down the road 
to recovery. I will continue 
to remain optimistic as I 
face this latest 
challenge." 

Magic team 
physician Dr. Joe 
Billings said Hill 
could resume 
physical activity 
by next summer. 

Hill, who was 
selected to the 
NBA All-Star 
team six times but 
didn't play in last Hill 
year's . game 
because of an injury, aver
aged 16.8 points, 8.9 
rebounds, and 4.6 assists 
this season. He led the team 
with five double-doubles. 

He will have a bone spur 
removed by Dr. Mark Myer
son in Baltimore on Wednes
day. Myerson, who per
formed bone-graft surgery on 
the ankle in January, also 
will reinforce the site of the 
original stress fracture. 

Billings said that while 
Myerson removes the spur, 
small holes will be drilled 

in the bone where 
the original stress 
fracture took place. 
Those holes will 
then be filled with a 
protein that wi 11 
reinforce the bone 
and quicken the 
healing process. 

"It looks like this 
bone spur is caus
ing stress to his 
fracture site," 
Billings said. "The 

question is, do you just 
take care of the spur, or do 
you actually look at the 
fracture site?" 

"The doctors are eonfi
dent that this procedure 
will address the underlying 
cause of Grant's ankle 
problem and give him the 
best chance to get healthy," Jt 

Magic general manager 
John Gabriel said. 

Classifieds • 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am d('.Jdfim' for fl<'W ad' and cam rff.Jtions · ~::?: 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that nlquires cash, please checic them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know wflat you will receive In return. It Is impossible lor us to investigate 

ad that Ulres cash. 

~----------------------~ FREE 
Walk-in Services 
Mon-Stlt 10-1 and Thun 5-8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Referrals to other agencies 

' 

337-2111 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emma oldman.com 

HELP WANTED 
2ND INCOME OPPORTUNITIES 

- lnvenlory Takt.rs 
- No Experience Necessary 
- Paid Training 
- $9.00{ Hour To Start 
-Must Be AI Least 18 

HELP WANTED 
CASH PAID 

PLASMA SHORTAGE 
PLEASE DONATE 

Call Sera· Tee Plasma Center, 
319·351-7939 or stop by 

406 S. Gilbert St. 

FUU-TtME cleaner needed lor 
Applications being acceplad n apartment complex In tows City 
the meeting room at Coralville $8.501 hour plus benetrts ApPly 
Heartland tnn on Wad., Dec. 19 at 535 Emerald St. 
from4-7pm 

RGtS Ia an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

ATTENTION Ul 
STlJDENTSt 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the University's 
fuluret Join 

NEED 
CHRISTMAS 

MONEY? 
Start now and make 
$400-$1 000 before 

Christmas! 
$14.05 base- apPt. 
guaranleed •ncomel 

41 PT temp/ permanenl 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED$ MAKE CENTS II 

335-6784 335-5785 
Rm. 111 Comm. Center 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA MESSAGE BOARD FOUNOATIONTELEFUND 

Openings in our 
cU&tomer serviCe/ &ales dept. 

Concit1ona &Kist. 
up lo $9.40 per hourlll 

CAlLNOWt 
can M-F 11).6pm (319)341-6633 

335-3<142, ext 417 PART-TIME, permanent, &lmpte 
Lea\18 name, phone number, office work. Flexible houra. 

PERSONAL and best time to call. ltable wages. start immediately" 

ADULT XXX MOVIES -~---~=---- CELLULAR www.uiloundation.orgfj(lba (319)338-4070. 

VHS tapes and DVD available. PH ONES IJ. ATTN. work from home. S120Q. , -SY-,S-TE_M_S_U_NU-,M-:ITE:=D,-a-recog---..,.· 
7HAT'S RENTERTAINUENT a $5800/ month. (800)268-7790 nlzad leader •n the provision d 

(Downtown IC) wwwjhhomeblz.com comprehensive services fOr 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS PAGERS ATTN: We need helpl $1 soo.1 pie with dlsabilhies •n Eastern lo-
SATURQ4YS $5000/ month. PT/ FT. Free I wa, haa job opportunilles for en-

Noon· chlldc:are CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS tralnlng.1(888)232-1354. try level through management 
only $5.95/ clay, $291 weal<. posltlons. Can (319)338-9212., ar 

8:0:;~::1ion Call Big Ten Rentals 337-flENT. . FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG visit wwwsulorg 

(WIIdBIH'aC.r.) PEOPLE MEETING -Part·ti~u:;:,;ungs: WANTED: a weekend home 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS PEQ PLE $7.0Q. $7.501 hour. care at1endant to put me lo bed 
Repair service for home stereo -Part·tlma a.m .. $8-$1(),1 hour. Saturday and Sunday nights 
components. VCRs. speakers, WHY WAIT? Start meeting towa Midwest Janloriat SeMCa around 10p.m.-11p.m. $22/ h 
tape decks, turntables, and singles tonight. 1·800-766-2623 2466 lOth St Coralville Need someone who'a expert· 
0\/0ICD players. ext. 9320. Apply betwe«l 3-Sp.m. or call encad and sell coofldenL Botr 

Fast~:·=~· LOST & FOUND 338-9964 Finch (319)351·9323. 

(lnalcle ~tnt~• Audio) LOST. Mens blaok Plla coat at HELP WANTED (319)354-9108 
__ _;__;_ ___ -:-I The Airliner on Friday, December ----------------
PSYCHIC READINGS BY DON- 14th. If found please call 354- lr--------------==::-t 
NA. Are you worried, troubled, or 8711 or (319)335-2645. 
confused? t c:an help you in all 1- .... -~--...... --1 
problema of 111a. Are you heart- HELP WANTED 
broken? Have you lost the one 1--------1 

The Iowa City Community School District has 
lmQ\edlate openings for: 

you most desire? Are you 
searching lor a new direction or a 
new beginning? Free palm read
Ing with avary lui reading. Gift 
certiflcetes available. Call Donna 
(319)338-5566. 

BJ1¢HRJmrr 

ss Get hid ss 
FOf Your Oplnlonal 

Eam $15--$125 and mort 
Per aurveyl 

www.rn0ney4oplnlona.com 

././,f./././././././././././ 
General 

CHECK IT OUT! 
All Students/ Othara 

often Frte ~Testing 
Confldentiaf CouNellng 

and Support 
No appointment ne<ti8a~J Due to Fait '01 Expansion: 

CALL ~5 41 tmmadlata Openings 
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• Ed. Assoc .• 7.5 hour days - Wast (supervisory) 
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Jr. High Boya Baaketbllll - South E8l1 Jr. High 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK ··~~::·~ 
' . 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 ---'------
9 ________ 10 _____ 11 ___ ~_1 2 ____ _ 

13 14 15 16 --------
17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 --------
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------~---------------------------Address 
----------------------------------~----

----------~----"-"-'-----Zip _____ _ 
Phone 

--------------------------~---~---Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-J days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($11).90 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) JO days $2.94 per word ($29.40 m1n.l 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our ofnce located at: 111 Communtcalions Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
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CHILD CARE _PET_S ___ WORD ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 

STUDENTS NEEDED NEEDED JUUA'S FARM KENNELS PROCESSING AOI114. Room lor rant. 0...10 WANTED 
1EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 
1
BEDROOM NEWER ......... ..,...,._ BEDROOM 

Eam money worlclng part·Ume. Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, .,....-~------ campus, $250 plus UlidiM. Cal ---------,..,--
Create your own IChedule. 11 and t4 year old, after IC:hool grooming. 319-351-3562. WOAD CARE Keystone Properoes M1nag.- SPAIHG ..,._., tubleue ONE bedroom. ,_ lulnWied 

T- ~.one~ 
WID Gllatl Seculy ~ FOUR btdrOon\. $1.20/J/ mcftl! 

(888)213-5559. dally, need own 1ransportatlon, (319)338-3888 ment, (319)338-6288. Larg.a,.. bedroom in line be0-
$71 hour plus gas, llarling Janu- VIDEO n- fonna~Mg, pepers, room ..-rtment. li/W, pel\.r1g 

$47& month. 528 E.Colega 
(31g)359-Q670, {563)349-2000 

Avwillbla ow•«' ty S775- lndlodla .. l.liilitM 14 1>1. Jol1ft-
goMtlll <3t8)53().001s 1 ~ :s1~708t . 

WANTED: Ambitious, motivated, ary 7. (3191337.7059 days, ~ AVAIL.ABL£ for epring. futnlh. pak1 ~ ~ c.1 
people pa.-on whO wante to,._ (319)337-"""" evenJ::::. ' etc. ed room 111n1 inc:lode& u.-..s ...... · .......,._...., (31~1..-._ OH£ t.droam East Colega PARK PlACE/ PARK!IOE J FOUR ~. two ~ 
come financially Independent. CH o·c RE PRODUCTION WHO DOES IT one bled. from ...... ~ eo.:.i:is~ .,.....,. 
=~~=5926. IL A SPECIALIST CHIPPER'S Tall« Shop c.u (319)337· 2573 SPAINGIWM*'.:...... ..... tall 

$500 lwei l*i Availbla -*» MAHOR APARniEHTS ,_ F- ~ $IlliG' 
.., 1 Pels ntgOIIIIJit. (319)331- ., CorM~~~ ,_ .., ~ II'MIL c.l (319~ 
8100; (319)351·524tl IUblats ...... Oecemll&<. 

PROVIDERS Men'l and women's altarabOOS, AVAILAIILE now ~Wrtgemor, oplion. lob d __.,.., lhort 
$1000. S70001 month 20'Jio discount wrth IIUdent I.D., qulat, no ~ '*'*" $285. walk 1o campua. Ret.,.,_ 

TF0re:,~B66-444·RICH. STARTING January 10th. Fun The VIDEO CENTER ~ Oomby's. 128 l/2 East 31~354-2221 al!ar7plll. needed Cllll (3111)351-831111 ~~"!:,A~~ (3!81354-0211 RENT 
ONE~ Vwy dcu to ::_ "::.. ~ ~ DUPLEX FOR 

MomwHhtwoyearoklwillbaby- 351·1200 w stllng1 SIMI 01aJ 351 , _.,.., '-.....,... ,....,,.., _,_ 
www.ldes-2-ahort.com sl1 child aged 2·5. Tuelday, 1 a on 

1 
• CATS welcome lJrocNt roome fl TWO bedroOm, IWO '*".down- I' M)1lme (515)21().5385 sPAQOUS two ~ ~~& 1----------

---------. Thursday, Saturday ahamoons. ' Edrtlng 229 hlstonc:AI Htt•ng. Nonh aide town, VllfY nk:e, wtlh female .._ Ccnlw.._ 8ue .,..._ A_. DUPLEX FOR RfHT PARKING $81 hour. Smolle tree. (319)358- • Videotaping MIND/BODY -l..ainlly------:---(3-19_)3» ___ 708_ 1 __ (318)351..o4247. SPACIOUS QIMI one bedroom Mlle .-.....y (3 Uij3SM012 T- ....--. - belli 'tn 
9922. • 8mm Film Transfers FEIIIALE, 1WO blocU 10 campos :__:_ _____ .-:.•- I ~· 1011 o.lings. ~ C... Ct. Clole Ill UIHC lnd Ul 

CAsmER • Duplications CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER $320/ th uti~ paid• TWO ~ avallabl. in ""'-~"· pll1ung lvaUble sPfltNO IUbiW 307 S linn ,_, ......... C.A. W'D hocl• 
EDUCATION Cill-dly/ right.IIUdentme, mon • IIJ)ecious 1lvM bedrllllm ~- j S700 Avalable Jantwy I ll Streel Two ~ S8101..._ gnge. No &nablo Cd 

City of Iowa City P'-"'TOS TRANSFERRE downtown, (319)33!HJ814 (319)339-1496. men! wrth mile leW audenl. V..y I (318)1117·1ill51. month. ~ted ~ (319\331-02114 
KINOERC•MPUS Is""""~ for "" 0 • - I.......... ~---- s.eooi ...... .. ~ Permanent Part Time " ~.,. ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE I.AIIG£ bnght rooms in 'l'iclolwl ,.._ 10 ....,..._ .. , . per·, SP1WtG lubleu. •- one ._._. plllung 'P'lt .....-..1---------

at S ll .J8/hour tuiHirna lead laacher lor 3-year· TRAVEL & home. I'M blodla to campus. 11011, al t.dtJH Included bedroom F- panr;;,..- F- turninn nalllllit 9tWid LARGE two lledrooll\. no pels or 
okl room. Also, part·tlme and lui~ 1---------- (319)354-911!2.. (318)339-8602 and heat CloM lo c:ampu.' ,_ ~I A•a.iabla ..-..; S Dodge S&IY 

Collects parking fees llrnataaclung asslstanla. Call HAIR CARE ADVENTURE TWO bloeb ttom ' dowrllown" ~~ $4951 mont\ (319)4e8-0253 .t.S A.P Joel (319)351~ 10 ..... now 31t-~2221 
319-337-5643. MOHTlf-TO-IIOfiTH I . 7JMft 

from customers using HEAOUNERS DISNEY IIIC8don Seven days, NN month and one Y"f ...... wa Ciy rtv.8 bedroom .,.,. SU8LET Yel'f ~ 111g. - SOIIUASf. Claw 10 o.l<dlle ---------
the City's parking facili- KINOERWORLD is hiring a full. Holiday gift certificates 10% o/f sb< nlglts at Ramada. Good lor Fumoehed or unfurn..hed C.U menlf two ll"la. $3051""'"",.. bedroom 'Mil lllid'f TiwM IIWII CWIIIU- F~ NMr Norll TWO ~ ~. 
ties and gives in forma- ttm. teacher ro.. our 2'1 & 3's Close to dorms. one y .. r. Sacnftee $199. Mr. G,...,. (31g)337-8665 01 Iii ~- (319}530-6544 - - $783 II utkille perc! t..t.1y Flee c.-. A m- ~. 011 butro4A • ...., 

. k' classrooms. Please call 207 N.Unn (319)338-5022 (319)375-4028. out appiiC&bOn al 11&5 South VERY nrce Own living lpeele, Cals a.ay (3111)354-52.a. llledialaly . sa.ot 11101111\ UIHC, (31~1 
t1on on par ang • • RiYefwlde (5$31773-2310 

'319)62~75· STORAGE SPRING BREAK . bedroom ~>~~~ CoraMIIe policies/operations. NEED TO PLACE AH AD? Non-omolw $3251; 1/2 ~ V£RY rice. targ. - bedrt>onl SUIIL£1' 505 A.~ T V£AY ,_ ,_ bedroanl ,.,.m 

FUN 
1 IIUbllt. ~- cats okay $4951 • --._.~ - dllpiM., ~ S6eC). S7fl0 

City of Iowa City LOVE-A·LOT CHILD CARE has CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE COME TO ROOM 1 It Cal (319}!121-M rnonll't (3111)351·1335 becltoom, ~ hMII - for ~~ eat 131111354 
a variety of part-time pos~lont New building. Four sizes: 5x10, COMMUNICATIONS CEHT£R PAID ClOSE CA).IPUS ' 

Application form must available. Please apply at 213 10X20, 10x24,10X30. YOU know us, we know you. So FOR DETAilS. APARTMENT WALK 10 ~-· Oownlowll (3111~ •
2.u _______ _ 

be received by Sth Street, Coralville. 809 Hwy 1 West why would you book with lhoae (Wulwlglon & ""--I 0... CONDO FOR RENT 
Spm, Friday, ~~--------1 35-4-2550. 354-1639 other guye? We Ire here all year ON bus!Wie, close to C8fT1PUS FOR RENT bedroom, $4851 month, liiW SUBLET. Big two '*"-" ____ _;;..:._..;..;..::.....;...;.. MEDICAL lor you! SPRING BREAK 2002. $275 ulllillea Included OepOIIII. PMl A..W. Janlwt I Flu). ~block 11om clownlowrl. CORALVIU.E 

December 21,2001. ~~-----------~---0-U-A_UTY_C_A_R_E _ _ The basi packages a1 1he besl Call (319)354--4281 120 S.DODGE. Two/ threl be6- ble movHt dall Call • okay l1fW included Cal (3181356- do......_.. t:.O bellrQ(Iftl ~ 
Personnel, 410 E. ATRIUM VILLAGE Ia a small, STORAGE COMPANY prl<:ea. Starting 11 $499 Call or ONE bedroom avlllable lfl 11rge room. A/C, llundry, pafldng o-t lrM lwl8d lol. 011-ciiMt 0084 IPII 1r1yw 1 4 ~ ~~ 

Washington St .. Jowa private 20 bed long term care fa- located on 1he Coralville strip. stop by. Council T,..,el houae free Plo\tng $2401 ' S600- S900' gaa and water perc! p8tkl1g (319)35&-t t IS two becltoom .....,_,. daM ...,.......;, w:o ~~ 118 
City, lA 52240. cllity accepting applications lor 24 hour $eCUrily. I 18 S.Unn St.. month:~ eo.gei Bo~ (318)351-&A04 1o 111w and UIHC Avail!* .llnu- tnplaew, ' ... ~. '~~rge 

The City is an Equal quallfted RNs, LPNs & CNAs. All sizes ava~abte. 341·3456. ton, 221 S . Lue~a. (318)338· AOI3t. One and IWO bedroom, TWO BEDROOM llry I . HIW .-Ja ~ ldeak On tou.r.n. Cal II8S 
Comlo~able, friendly environ- 338-6155, 33Hl200 11392 uk 1 Belh IVC S67W ~ 

Opportunity Employer. ment. Cornpet~ive wages local· t1 Spotng Brealt Vacallonal or · wel1 aide, off-street Plrl<ong, ADf201. Ef110Y lhe ~ & re1Q • o.n.ga, - (311)311 -4452. 

""
---------' ed I I low c· App Beet Prbol Guaranteedl WEST lida roome, al ul4llel laundry, cats negollabla, S4M- in the pool In Corllvtla. Two bed· ~ bullne. 1)18)3~ ~---....... -----

m nutea rom a ity. ly U STORE ALL Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamu F,.. parkflg Cal Ken (318)339- $575 Cal Keyatone Property - Scme ...., litepiKoe Md lWO ~ ~ ,_, TWO bedntom.. . blolhroom, 
.--~~--.... --.. In parson Monday- Friday lrom Self atorege un~slrom SxiO & Aorlda. S.lltnpe, eam castt & 4748. Menagarnent, (319)338-e288 deck Ll•-wv '-"~. ell _,,... l.ltHC lor~. u_,- ~$1"""'-~w-' ct200 Sam-3:30pm at: -Security fences --r ·-·• ....,... .. -~ .• _... ""'"' •~m• ..... rp Atrium Vllllga -Concrete buildings go freal Now hiring Campus WOWI Only $240{ monlh p1UI AOf9MI, Thte8 bedroom IPIII· p8tkl1g lai. IWI'nnwlg pool . ... ~er "*-Y INa (31a)821-4351 aide Cal 1 Van[)y\a 

HIRING BONUS 117 S . 3rd St. Hills, lA -Steal doors Reaps. 1(800)23>4-7007. ateculcllyl Dorm atyle rooma ment, 1 112· 2 bllth, lakelront plld M..f', ~5 (319)351-2178 lWO bedroom lpMment $$50' (3181321 
or call (319)679-2224 CoriiVIIIe A Iowa City endleassummertoura.oom IYIIIable. Each room hu fridge, views, decill pltlo, wut lkle. AOtl24- r- bedroom avdl· II10nlh HIW incbled c;k....., ;.... _______ _ 

No Nighls! 1--------' loc:atlon•l ""SPRING BREAK"" link and AJC. C11l (319)358- ,..,. Klmldl. 111u:;'IY· Koll-llreet ble now, daM to~- nv- New catpll F,.. paricing ~ HOUSE FOR RENT 
No Weekends! Long-Term RN or LPN 337-3506 or 331-0575 MazaUan. cancun, Jamaica 9921/ (319)354-2233 (days) or parlcfng, S900 111 ayetone crowava. HIW paid, oll ·tlrMt dry on-8118 A.Uibllly lllg(>lle· -.:.......:~-....:...:...:....:...:..:::.:...:...:... 
No Holidays! ($2000 Sign-on Bonua) Early Bird Speclats (319)631· 1368 (after tooura) PfOI*IY ~totwwgement, 13111)338- Plr1c.log M·F, 8-S (3111)351· Ilia (3111~ AOIII2 nw.. bedroom '-· 

$300.$400 per Week 
cre .. tvlew Nur~lng lnd Rehab MOVING 50+ hou FREEd~~- 11288 21- quiel nom ~. 
Cen1w, West Branch, Is acoept- ~~~~~=~~: rs '"""'• ROOMMATE • •u l'wO bedroom ld>iiiC on Linn oil-all• l*kinu wood laora, 

• Frie ndly Work ing applications for one proles· MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Fre1 meal PICkage. ONE lnd two bedroom 8plrt• AN EXTRA illrge two bec*oont CaJ. obv 16151 rnanft WOO, cto.e 10 ~ 
Environment alonal nurse position. II you enjoy FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

11 
Party Packag~ WANTED/FEMALE manta avlllable In December with IUMV Will outded~e;lo181o 13111~1171 1)', bV $1000 Cal Key· 

worlcing in the long-term care IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS. ~Rep. Wanted ASI Rentals (31g)337•868S llolplel and new mil (3t8~ · atone Propetl~ ~ • 
• Insurance & Be ne fi ts 150% Best Price Gua.antaa S225l month plua 112 Ul11.,._, m480. 918:' lWO bedtoOIII IIUblac ~ (3!9)338 

' Weekly Pay Checl<s ;:~;~~ ~~r~na;!t,':, -;:a~ SHIPPING www paradiaepartlalcom W/0, lree perl<lng, buarouta WR 2-3 bedroom. 2·112 bath· town. Januoly 1
' HIW ==-':--:------.... 

• Paid Vacation on bonus, we have a oompalillve --=.,......,=~---- 1(877)'167·2n3 (319)887-7155 r~ W/0 CIA dlahwasll AVAILABLE J anuary. $67& Plod se30I month 1319)3$4 · FM! bed!OOIII. two b.Vvoom. 
• Paid Training & M1leage wage and benefit package, a MAIL BOXES on Mltket -ACT NOW! Guarantee the . Townhouu 'llyle. ' $9001 mon:': .-.th HIW rdlded Two bed-

4652
· Llrgt klldwl • 

• Drug Free Work Place clean friendly worlc environment 221 E.Marl<et Street best spring break prices! South BEAUTIFUL bog room In three (319)351-&404 .-n two ballvoom. o.A.I. all 'rWD bedroom wlh .,.....,., microwave. 111'111 ·~ room, 
You Furnish: and much more. For mora Infer· (319)354-21 13 Padre, CarlCI.n, Jam&IC8, Balle· bedroom aparln*1t 0... blod< llrtat partoog BUI route W-'D, quieoC '*Ghborhood 1314 AJC. ~~~~~ SIS35 A•llllallle 
• Car with Insurance matlon or an appointment call Ship, Pac:k mu, Acapulco, Florida and Mar- lrorn Papajohn. 1319)339..o4285 (

3 tii)4U-923S Maqo St Oft~ llllrtUnQ Cal now. 8owii!Y NQ 1*1 
• Valid Drive r's License 643-2551. EOE School &~:~':.',.Supplies dlgraa. Reps needed .... travel CLEAN roommate wanted for CX)I.J.fGE[ltat~ AVAILABU! Jlrluary Two Did· 8en (3111):121•3327 (31~74111 

Call d ~~~-~~~---J iree. earn$$$$. Group dlecounts spring semester, tall opiiOfl. 10 room, ,_ IIJlPIIenc*, en IJ, lWO bed.-n 1 lllablt now :-L.AA-:-::-:G:-::1:-:-Iour- -bedl-oom--H-ard-

lowa CityM;;1.~~i-2~68 1.--~P_,H_,Y..,S-IC~A·L--. 1 APPLIANCE lor 6+. 800-838-8203. mlnutn walk to cambut. On city ! frwe aff-c::anpw lowed. $S451 month (3111)351· $786' month C.O.:. "' .,.,.,..· wQOd noon microwa~ AJC 
www lelsuratourscom bus routl. $225 p1111 112 ub4illae hauling. MJ)Iet 5290 IVC, 0/W, ,,.. 011_,814 llllrlolno w.u. lky ' ~ $n00: 

EOE M/F/DN THERAPIST RENTAL SPRING BREAK Wrth Mazatlan can (3' 9)341-11456· AVAILABLE now. Newer 1'1<0 No peta. (319}46G-74gl. $11115. Alt 7p m (3111)35-C· 

Sports Rehab & COMPACT refrigerators ro.. rent. Expresa. From $399. Air/ 7 FatALE to shera two bedroom ~ bedroom apartment CIA, dllll· TWO bod<oom. - betii!Oom 
2221 

The Iowa City Recreation 
Division is currently 

accepting applications for 
rhe holiday season and 
spring semester for the 

following positions: 

Ufeguards 

Water Fitness 

Instructors 
Swimming Instructors 

The city of Iowa City is an 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer and encourages 
workfortt diversity. 

Driven;: 

Professional Therapy Semester rates. Blg Ten RentalS, nlghta hotel/ lrea nightly beer Bant~ Manor apa rtment No -•T wllher. gartlagl ~I. oil· aJlllrtlftlnt He!clwood !looN, - MOD--POO--IHC.- -Ru.-L-TORI--
Assoclates of Storm 31~337-RENT. part Iaiii food package/ party llllOking, no Pita. $30()' month aueet parking, 1•undry tdty . ..,.w... ,_,. UIHCI '- wn- Four badroooTt '-Wlllwl 

lake, lA has a WE HOST packagat <lacounta 1(800)366- Ang.e (319)330-8600 On bustone, No Pitt or arnokfiO dow NC: lhallld w.u A inQ t nc. lo ~ 011· 
Ptwslca!lbtraotsf posl- B lNG 4786. httpJ!www.mazexp.com OWN bedroom in four bedroom EFFICIENCY/ONE $8001 month 182 Wnt S•da Jlnuary 2002 Pay eteclllcl1y, pa~ 'l~mortlft 
tlon available lmmedl- WEB sm: HOSTING WHOLESALE SPRING BREAK. two bathroom apartment Two Dnv. 

1318~-8073, (
3111

)336- phanl, ceble OIVy $liiOf""'"" AJiio lvalel* 1,2. llld 3 bod-
otely. This position has $991yeart , .. 77-633·2381. - •valtable S32W month plul BEDROOM 002e Cal (3111~~~ . room CM6Je lind~ h 

a wide range of Includes· 99 mags ot 6PilC8 share of ut1!11lea Parlllng avilla . CLOSE 10 Cllfll'Ua· Outet N<o TWO bed tw be . Cor!IIYIM 
99 a'.mall accounts. ' _,......,. ___ ,.. __ bla. Available lmmedlltety. AOI74. Downtown 1HICi8nCy bed-. 11rge verd. available "'"" room. 0 

lhr-'1 Mod Pod Inc. R ttore 
opportunities to work 1 Domain ReglstratlorJtransler. (641)766·6128 or (641)786- AJC S4«l.' wattr paid AVIIIIable J anuary 1, $51101 t110f11h ~u ry'"' c\C:..,~--:: (31DI35t.OI02 
In many different set- ~=~~:e~~::::~ 6573 January 1. Cal t<eyatone Proper- (3111)356-0259 I"-... · ,... · 
tlngs such as nu!Slng .-.gllntnet rt --------- ty Manaoen-t (3tg)338-6288 .,....w lhlr, IIOYI. evan S7861 MUST -~ Clol8 1o campua, 
homes, home health , IJ·~-oli(8;;;,W ... 29;;;2;,.;· 1,;;52:;;;4 ___ 11 SHAREtwobedroomapar1menl !CORALVILLE two bedroom month. Cd (319)351erl72 I f~~~e '*"-'t, two bath, WIO 
hospltols, and an out- COMPUTER CloM to campus Free par1ting. AVAILABLE January. One Did· ·~I New bAthroom AvU. lor Rob thrto r garag~, mlcto,.•••. 
patient clinic. We are S2821month plua 112 util~lea room - Side. CIA, Plrkhg, on •ble Janu•ry 1, 2002 $4951 TWO bo:tdiOOm tvwo bllth100111- CIA. .,. SoulhGal 
a leading provider of INTERNET ACCESS. 200 houra ~-~-- AVIIiable January. (3t8)337· bual1ne, ca11 okay. (3tll)356- month. Call (3t8)341·71411 or Cloee 10 t:a,;,.,• downtown ~(3t9)3391320 

lor only $151 month. Break the ~'""',....'·""' .,.IUIII 7429 0216· (3l8)330-3ol35 HIW paid Oll .. tr~ Pl•diO' ------ ---P.T .. O.T., ond Speech s1v AOL "SN ........ Cl · NO ~I Hug1 two bedroom 
Therapy In the oreo expen e or .., '"'"''· SHARE two bedroom apartment AVAILABLE now Oectmber CORAlVILLE. Two bedroom llundry, dllhwalhet, NC. Avaltl· hoUit IUllo1 Two COf 9"taaO 
and con offer you a Call (319)594-51l67 todayl Large roome. dac:k, on bulllne. rent FREEl 0utat1 n~et one bed· 1partment •v••table A s.A P. I* now Jodi (3tiiJ~511, ,_ lhvttle two l>toCU AJC. 

diverse potlent popu- Pay 112 rent and 112 ut•lrt181 . .-n, ConiiYtlle HIW plid, oo. W•ter paid. CIA. d•st>was/ler, Lya (3tglMI-7253 w.'D, sns (3t8)53o.11.121j · 
Ia Is NEW GATEWAY, Pentium 3. (319)330-8037. hn1, parking. oo...,le llundry, free p11U1g Llundry 011-Sltt On TWO bedroom a,s75 H/W perc! ---=------------

tton. Our benet! Wllldows XP, ate. Call (319)936- SPRING Mmlsl8r, loW rem, ,_ $4301 monlh. JeMy (319)621· bu ine CleM to Conil Rodge AJC, on·lltt laundry Bustine ONI f)IJPL!X -~ 
and compensation 1190. parl<lng. Please call Emily 6342. Mil Cal BBS (319)351-4452. Court 811 SCOII 11M! (lllll,. A paid (31g m 
ore c ompetitive to 

COVENANT any you will find In the USED COMPUTERS (319)666-0890. CUTE ll!iQenQy laundry faclli. DAILY IOWAN CLASSIRE.D$ 02117, RUL DI!AUIIIII 
TRANSPORTATION area. Mall resumes to J&L computer company 1181 Cloteo-in. SJQ5I Includea Ubi- 335-5784; 335-5785 TWO bed~ Ten,..,..... .. 8 ase ICIUf bed1oom, two 

Is Looking Sports Rehab, 628 S.Oubuque Street 'Y'Y'Y'Y'Y'Y'Y~ ft1U AvaJiable now (318)337 • e-maH: to hotpUI and downtown R911 bathroom. Clotl-ilt {31g)43(). 
315 West 5th Stre et, (319)35-4·8277 OPE. JA •• I 4745 dally-lowanciiMlttlldOuoowu«*l .,...Ito"" op. Slart.ng apnng 0883. (318)3.54 5&52 

For Stude nt Storm lake, lA S0588 Cit~ attnctivt apar1111tnt Efl'lCiENCY apartment av.ila· GETTING MARRIED, GOTTA - · (318)3'11-0838. 18M THREE bedroom '- Oloat 

Drivers! or fax to 712·732· 1275. USED FURNITURE AUTO DOMESTIC One+ bedrocm open in ble for llbleall 527 South V1t1 MOve. Spacious twO bedfOorn • meaaaoe 10 C8I11M LMIIng lnconl!voa 
11

1
:;:::;::::==::::== S bed 2 b th • Boren Street Contact M111 fOr two balh,room apartmem CJA, TWO bedroom• on H• ywood ..., ..... (3tll)CI3Io01112_ 

NO COL? II FOR SALE: Iuton, end tables, 1884 ChevyColvett•. Red. 7tK room, a umt moradetalla. (319)248.()398 doahwashar. Free oll·streel patk• Drivl. Available 08cemb« or - --------
NO PROBLEM!! RESTAURANT oomputerdask. (319!354~796. mlles,$7900. femalt roomtNte wanted in EFFICIENCY In CotaMIIa. S3SOI lng Llundry facility. ON BUS.. J4lnUOIY Oulflone tiiOdc llreo\.. THREE bedroom...._~ 

=-~--....,..--- HOUSEHOLD 1953 Chevy Balalre, $900. Hainltl'tet Apartmenn. CJost..in. month Off·straal parlung . lJNE. $5401 month. 1131 CION $5~ $625. Carpo<tw IJII11IliCS 10-tiiOnlh M5Cl pU " 
Training FULL·TIME COOKS needed. (319)936-1491. walic 10 cWJ, $H0 w/o (319)594-7639 P1 r1< Avt Juon or T1,., No Pill iwttta Ranlall (318~1101 
Available Apply In person between Npm. ITEMS uriltties. No 11110ktng. -------- (319)33H451 (31111337-739 --------

University Athletic Club 1360 1994 Chevy Corsica. Super Call Susan at Efl'lCIENCY or one bedroom ln THME 8f.Ofi00M 8utling(on 
By Calling Melrose Ave. QUEEN size orthopediC mattress clean, reliable. New lirae and ll O-l41-6SOS Woodlawn Apartmenta . Quiet. HIGHLY SEU!cnVE. Non· WEST -'de, quiel. AJC. W'O Slreal Carport a...r... Woad 

set Brass headboard and frame. bane!)l. Smoke and pet FREE. .A..A..A..A..A..A..A..A. wood IIOOra, no pelt. $3110- 111101ang, CfUI8I. lltgl IWO be6- hOok·upe, Cllahw11118t, ,..., IOorl F.._ $10001 mon111 1·800• 770·1631 ~SE:-:R~V:::-ER-S/--BA-RTE~N-D-E:::-RS::--- I Never used- stiR In plastic. Cost S2900. CaU (319)665-3355. $480. J anuary 1 Ivett• Rentale I room • v•flabl• Janulry 
1

• W..t UIHC, 00., 1*8 •y S5eO plus · (31~,:t: 71 
ll;;;;;=======~l needed tor LUNCH and dinner $1000, sell$300. (3111)337-73112. ' a id• New carpet, HIW paid. A~~tlabla january I. (3111)35&- ;._~--..;......;. ___ _ 

shills. Apply in person between (319)362- 7177. BUYI~~~~~~ARS ROOMMATE EFRCIENCY cloea-ln. pats na- ~~=·1~ on-SIIe sato 
81170 MOBILE HOME 

Commercial 
Deposit Teller 
Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Company has 

an entry- level oppor-

tunity available in 

our cash vault. This 

position is respons i

ble for counting and 

verifying deposil 

bags for commercial 

b usines s customers. 

Qualified candidates 

will possess strong 

telephone and inter

na l cus tomer service 

skills, previous cash 

handling experience, 

problem solving 

s ki lis , and a proven 

history of accurac y 

when working wilh 

numbers. Position 

hours are Mondays 

8am-5pm, T-F flexi-

ble scheduling to 

m eet a 40-hour work 

week . Apply today at 

o ur downtown loca

tion, 102 S . C linton 

Street, Iowa City or 

m ail rc ume and 

cover letter to: 

Human Resou rces 

PO Box 1700 
Iowa C ity, lA 52244 
Visit our website at 

www,!sbt.com 
ANEOE 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

fiiD &TRUST 
1.111 COMPANY 

~-~~~~ ':;~;:;:'Zve. Athletic READ THISIIII (319)666-2747 WANTED gotiabll. (3t9i338-7047 HUGE 1WO bedroom, 1-112 bAth- =st!!~ ...,._ 11/11118· FOR SALE 
---------1 Ff88 deUvery, guarantees, CHEVY Corsica 1989. WhKe, FOR subleua: large loll apart· toom FrM oH s treet parklflll. ble January Ill 1600 & $625 n- OISPLAYAIOOE.L SALE 
UTILITY PERSONIDISHWASH- hrandnames/1 I06K.Justtunedup. $ 1200. A/C, 12501 month plul 118ctrlc and menl, one or two bedroom•, $111151 Wl ltr Included Available c*ldat watar Laundtyon- .on Slvw$1000.1 
ER, shift: Spm-close. Apply In E.D.A. FUTON AM/FM CD. (319)337-1677, phone, near busl.,., student pre- downtown, heat plld, $7451 January 1 On Colege Street bUIIItle, 011-tt...- lllllklnll Cllll Hori<.....,_ E:ntarprt-lnc. 
parson between 2-4pm. Hwy 6 & 151 Ave. Coralville 1319)354-6SQS. ferred. (319)351-2531. month. (319)341-5669. (3t9~-1!282 (31g)33N323 1-IQO.Q2-$ 

Unlvarelty Athlallc Club 1360 337~556 WANTED! Used or wracked ASAPI 0... b8<koom In IWO bed- FR~E January rant/ ullltt181 tot KEOKUK APT'S.. Two bedroom , THREE/FOUR H&Ueton, Iowa. 
Melrose Ave. - .edafulon.com lruc:ks Quick Mli- room epart~t. dishwasher, spring/ aummer leaae. Downtown two bathroom apartment Avadl· 

-------- cars, 0( vans. WID. lree patilif10, $280( month Iowa City, one bedroom, "*- bla Janu•ry 1, $11201 month BEDROOM MOBILE HOM£ LOTI-
SUMMER SMALL ROOM??? ~~~~71H78~nd removal plus 112 utlllll ... Gwen (319)341· WID, Mellen, and bAthroom lor (3111~ avMible lor ..nt 

EMPLOYMENT ~~E~~::;:;~imlll . 0359. S290 Including all utolitiee IIOV!-INSP£C1AL. DAILYIOWANCLASSIFI£DS Alfo~l=~"'l 
~~=------- FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM . .,.. " _,_'-"' """"""' 
SUMMER employment In north- COUCH 70 BED INSTANTlY. Berg Auto three bedroom lj)lllment, close- OREA T loca~on. Flvt minute monlhllfl a-mill: Noflh u.ty, Iowa 

WE Buy Care, Trucks ASAP· One bedroom In II""" (319)486-9220 1 Reduced ..m for flrat I 13U7M; 33U715 HOUO•Y """"" "........,., 

am Chicago suburbs (North· E.O.A. FUTON 1640 Hwy 1 West in. $3081 month plue 113 uOOIJas, wale to downtown Avdabla Jet>. Two bedroom, one bllthtoom dally~anclalaii8CIO~I edu 31~337·71M or 31~21 12 
brook, Highland Pari<, and Skok· Coralville 319-336-6688 112 depOsit peld, Ire~ Plrl<lng. uary ht. J1nuary r1111 paid . CIA. Three blocka from down-

le). Camp counselors needed to 337-o5S& AUTO FOREIGN Call Lorle altar 9, (1!19)248-0580. (31 8)358-7759 town (behind Lou H8ntl A&Mau- -----------------
assist children With special needt .-.edlfuton.com AVAILABLE January • .-ty ra- HUGE one bedroom •vallable rant) (

318)545-55!5 AUTO DOMESTIC 
In regular camp setting. Cell At>- 19811 tsuzu Trooper 4x4. Good modeled house, WID. frH perk· now. $5961 month. CloM to NEW large 1'1<0 bedroom, two ____ .;... ________ ....;.. ___ _ 

(b~7)4fe1s7b53ery al Keshet. WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla? condhlon. nms good, weft main- lng, ctosel Share With IWO girls, downtown. No Plla (31g)48&- bllthroom in CoraJvlla Awilabll l 1998 IIIMIIGI. c.-... 
• _ 2·5 Rocker? Visll HOUSEWORKS. talned. $2650/ obo. (319)330- one guy. Call (319)336-2902. 7491 . Mln:h t $7501 month lncludal •-w 

BUSINESS We've got a 111ore lull ol clean 7061 . h .. l. No smoking, no 1*1 GrNn. 62,300tltM 
used fumilure plus dishes, AVAILABU! now One bedroom LARGE one bed.-n. hardwood (3t9)3S1-81101 or (3 1U)35 t · · 

OPPORTUNITY drapes lampe a nd other house- 1993 Toyota Corola Automatic In three bedroom apartment, lloora, IoWa City, cata ok. $4501 11100 /wlo. Dualoirbog. 
hold h~ Nl at teasonable prt. vary reliable, well maintained: S300I month plua 1/3 ublrtlea, mon1h (319)351-7t06-*tga · ,._.:.._ ....._--.., 

===~=~=~~ · $3500 (3 tn)rn.o • 193 lour blocks lrorn downtown. I NEW two bedroom.-. $800f ...,_ r..,.... --·,.. 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY RES. ~·· Now accepting new con- · ,. """"' · (319)351•2285. LARGE qullll tlllcleocy. NC, no month. Avatlable Rlld.January. 
TAURANT FOR SALE. 51grvnants. 11197 Volkswagen GTI, 4-eyl., emok1ng. no pats. tMM. $405. January paid CIA, dilhwaahlf, cloor-locl $9,000. 
(319)351-5511. HOUSEWORKS 1 II OK 31 MPG CD AVAIL;ABLE soon. One bed· Al18t 7p.m. (319)354-2221. W/0 ..._._.. Vaulled .-.... I319)351J783 

111 Stevens Dr manua · • • .-n ., three bedroom aPirt· ' ··....- _ .,, MORTGAGES 338-4357 . changer, loved carl $4900. ment S23B plus 113 acme utilit· LAROE Victorian aryle. F'"l garage. (31fl)621 ·54n .__ __ _;.:._;.;:::;._;:;....;.;;..--'-----------1 

' (319)6611-9394 Williamsburg. 1es. Call 1319}400-8465 paJ1ang. Sunny S3fiO ,._ IJIJII1. 

LOANS MISC. FOR SALE . 118. (3lll)35t.oci:l:! ~---- - - - ---- - -. 2001 Toyota Corolla LE. Excel- CLOSE to campus HIW pald. I A Ph....a- • wl....aa.. A .....__ _ _.. -~ I 
BE YOUR own boss from home. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· lent coodrtlon, auto, PWD, POL. 0... bedroom In three bedroom LARGE, near UIHC, on bus ~ IS ...UI I ~ ~ 
Fortuna 500 Company. Greal in· FlEOS MAKE CENTSII cruise, till, CD, dual front a ir apartment S300 (31g)337·3216. route, WW paid $550. (31g)521· I SELL ¥OUR CAR I 
come potential 1-877-634-t434 bags. 11,680 miles. $13,8001 6382. . · JEWELRY firm. (319)354·224B.. OWN bed!Oom and 1>11111-ln -------ANTIQUES nice alze IWO bedroom. two bAth- MOVING? SEU UNWANTED I 1 SHARPLESS watches. GILBERT ST. PAWN '83 360 SEL Mercedes, $3500 $320 plue 112 utilill8a. avlilable IOWAH CLASSIF1EDS. 

CASH for jewel!)/, gold, and '93 L&Mr, automatic, $2700 room. Free perkhg . .-r buslina. FURNITUR£ IN THE DAILY 30 Dl/4~5 FOR 
A~~g!{~;:~:hET ~;~~~;;~10. ~=3~~~~= =~3=~= In =-~:~ln:-1 1 I 

(319)351-BB8B '87 Nissan Senlza automatiC thrH bedroom Pentacrest Apart· Oft-snal parlcing. Available .,_ $4 0 lph0t0 and 
TICKETS 

GOODS St200 ' ' rnents. Balcony, avalabla J.,u- rnediaiBiy. ~. 358-635!. I tl I 
A·1 lmporiiii0CJ.435.3002 ary 1. Parking available. $3911 ONE bedroom lip8flrnarll $420 U t 

1-~-,------~--1 SOLOFLEX, good condition. month, HIW Plld. (319)356- HIW _.,. A alable •·~··~ 1• 'P 0 
Al.AIIO BOWU BEST PRICES $400/ oHer. Sae at Electric VOLVOSIII 8919. 740 ~el ;~, (319~- . I 15 words. I 

1(800)776-9488 Beach !319)354-8826· Star Motors hal 1he largest ae- OWN bedroom and blllhroom. ---------1 '/ 

RESUME lectlon ol pre-owned VoM!s In Close to campus. Spring sub- ONE bedfOorn eparlr1Wll. A .. lla. 
FOR aala: Alamo Bowl tickets, eastem Iowa. We warranty and lease. (319)337.7675. bl8 Immediately. WIIIHt wab1g I I 
lour seats In Section 136, $250. 0 u A L 1 T y service what welell. 3311-7705. dlstanOI of doWniOWn 011-ai!Mt • 
(830)609-0672. WOAD PROCESSING OWN bed!Oom in lhrel bedroOII1 par1<1ng. Llunc:lry lacl~tl88. t977 Dodge VIII 

PETS Since 1966 TRUCKS house. Spring sublet. Close 10 (319)341-9385. I I 
1-__;...,;.;;.______ Clll11liJS. (3 19)631· I 119. PCJ'MII' stMti1g. PCJ'MII' brilla, 
FORD Oua<k:ab long box, 4x4, ONE bedroom •vallebla Jlnuary auiJmatic ......,:..;, 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

Tropical fish, pela and pat sup
piles, pat grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 336-8501. 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? automatic, one ton. $2900. ROOMMATE wanted ASAP. 1. 5lblel, $480, hall rent Plld for I ··-·-~ 
Call iowa's only Certified A· I 1mpo11: (800)436-3002 One bedroom in two bedroom JBBJ&rY· Parlcing. bueine. laun- rebtJI moklr. Dependable. I 

l'l'oiMIIontl RMuma Writer ROOM FOR RENT apartment. Dishwasher, WID, dry. (319)331H079, refer 801-12. SOOO. C8l XXX·XXXX. 
"" partUng. $292.50 piUI 1/2 I 

1---------1 utditlea. Megan (319)354-4831 . ONE bedroom on W Banton I 
NONSMOKING, quiet, close, SlraeL Second ftoor. $4951 354 · 7122 
well fumiahed $285- $333, own ROOMMATE WANTEO. Large month irlc:IUdiM HIW NC, illun- all 

_____ __:. ________ , bath $3951 U11lhles included. room In Ciose-111 llrge houae. dry OIHft. Relngerator, "" oil· I c our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
(319)~70; (319)400-4070. 319-936-2164 """"~- (3 19)35Hl299. 

804 JEFFI!RSON ST. Own room SHARE two bedroom apartment. ONE bedroom. available now, on I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I CALENIJAR BLAl\iK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
a~rtisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

In house laundry $3751 month. Fumlahed except bedroom. EAst College St., 1WO blocka to down- V d wilJ £ JQ da C $40 
(319)337:..278. ' Iowa City. ~ew. laundry, weight town, $5581 month, no Pits. J.Our 3 rut\ 10f ys , IOf 

room, securwy. S350I month. Na- (319)486-7491. I D dlin 2 da ' da d ' d 
Aot37B. 52C, Room for rant, gollable lease. Call Megan,:___;,.._ ______ , ea e: ys pnor to run te esue I 
cloee to campus sh8te kllch8!\' (319)888-9173. ONE bedroom. cioN-in. epa· F :_c 
bath, O~·~lrael 'parking, $240, SHAM MO bedroom near Coral =~.;'~:-=ble I The Dailyor mloowanre IUJOrmaCiasstion coifintaedct: Dept I f I share utildi8S, no pets. Call t<ey- Ridge Mal, $255 plul112 ulillt· :;._ ___ .;._.;._~~-1 

ven stone Property Management, lea. Can (319~. ONE bedroom • ...ar UIHCI law, 

S!lllllsor (3, 9)336-6288. lurniahed. Ul1ltb8s paid. Parlcing I r-·· 1--------- SIX BLOCKS to CIITlpUS. HIW Available now. S59Y month. I Day, date, time AVAILABLe December 30. Sec- paid, tree parldng. Your own (318)354-4311. 
, ond loor ol house lhared by .-n In • two bed.-n lplrl· :..:.._~---~~--1 

LocatiOn mala student. Large, furnished, men!. Friendly, responllve on- OfiE bedroom. one balhroom. I 319-335 5784 or 335 5"-~85 I G t d - l ho kitChen, 720 D1vanport, $350 In- aile mana9er. $3701 month. CIOS8 to~. $4851 month • • /I 
on a perso'".,_JP __ ne _ ___ - --------- - 1 eluding utilllles. (319)356-9719. (319)354-0B28,11k rEd. plul U1illlias. Cal (319)486-0093. 

,_ _____ _ ·--- --

I I 
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U/ilh THE Dl . . . IS WATCHING 

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME calendar 
6:00 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 ·=[· H:l .!.1J ra::a~r.~r· 

KGAN 0 m News Selnfeld 60 Minutes II 
KWWL 0 fiJ News Wheel Ed: The Stars Align 
KFXA 0 @ King/Hill Raymond '701 !Ground 
KCRG 0 m News Friends MyWife !Jim 
KilN m @ News Hr. House St. Olaf Chrlatmea 
KWKB fii) @ Married Just/Me Dawaon's Creek 

8:00 I 8:30 9:00 9:30 

The Sons of Mistletoe ('01) 
The West Wing !Law& Order 
Bernie !Titus Star Trek: Voyager 
Carey !Whose? 20120 
Live From Lincoln Center 
Felicity Heart Date 

10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

News letterman Frasier 
News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
3rd Rock Carey M•A•S•H View 
New a Friends Spin City Nlghtllne 
TinlfJBy World Business C. Rose 
Smarts SthWh'l Ellmldate Harvey 

Tipton High School Choir, Carols and other Holiday 
Music, today at 12:15 p.m., John Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 

horoscopes 
.... ! :t•: lei ;m~t~1::a 1 

Wednesday, December 19, 2001 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-Apri119): You can make some cash if 
you get involved in moneymaking opportun ities. 
Someone you know who has experience will give you 
some valuable information If you ask. 

PUBL 0 
GOVT 0 
PAX 0 
UBR ID 
EDUC m 
UN IV m m 
KWQC m 
WSUI ®l 
SCOlA ill) 

KSUI @ 

DISC m rn 
WGN (0 ® 
c.SPN w ~ 
UNI ID ~ 
C-SPN2 fD ~ 
TBS rn ~ 
TWC m ~ 
BRAV fB ~ 
CNBC m ill) 

BET ffi @.) 
BOX fD 
TBN m 
HIST m 
TNN m ~ 
SPEED m 
ESPN m ~ 
ESPN2 rn @ID 
FOXSP 8!) @7.1 
LIFE ~ 00 
COM ail @) 
El m 
NICK rn 
FX w 
TNT m 
TOON m ff1) 
MTV Cii:l ~ 
VH1 G) ~ 
A&E ~ @ 
ANIM m 
USA CE ~ 
•:m: II'HliUII 
HBO 0 
DIS CE 
MAX m 
STARZ ~ 
SHOW Ci') 

Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavll!ilable 
Shop !Sweep !Candid Camera !Touched by Angel Diagnosis Murder A Miracle !Dave's Paid Prg. I Paid Prg. 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
France !Spanish !Movie Buslnese In Iowa Korean !Greece France I Italy 
News !Wheel lEd: The Stars Align I The West Wing Law& Order News !Tonight Show I Late Ngt. 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Hungary Quebec !Croatia !China Cuba Iran Korea Greece France Italy 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Nat. Death Traps Life Behind Bars American Mobster Deadline Discovery Justice Files Life Behind Bara 
Prince I Prince Split Declllone (R. '88) 11 • News In the Heat of Night Matlock 
Houae of Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affaire 
La lntrusa Amlgas y Rlvales Derechol Nacer Francisco Preaenta lmpacto INotlclero El Gran Blablazo 
U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Publi_s: Affairs 
Friends !Prince Believe It or Notl lA Chrlstm81 Story (PG, '83) *"* Believe It or Notl lA Chrtetrnas Story 
Weather Channel Atmospheres !Evening Edition Atmospheres Evening Edition 
Actor's Studio A Celebration of Christmas Actor's Studio A Celebration of Christmas 
Business !Cap. Rpt. Chris Matthews !America Now News/Williams Chris Matthews America Now 
106/Park !How Lila Track !Oh Dramal Comic VIew News !Tonight Midnight Love 
Off the Air Off the Air 
Religious Special Behind lC. Dollar Gaither IVan lmpe Praise the Lord Chlronna I Duplantis 
Search and Rescue Danger Mlsaiona Heaven and Hell Acropolis 1 History's Mysteries Danger Missions 
MAD TV MAD TV Star Trek: Next The Birdcage (R, '96) u (Robin WNiiams. Gene Hackman) Star Trek: Next 
Paid Prg. Classic Car LDream Ship !Boat Boat Racing Paid Prg. Classic Car Dream 
SportCtr. Spo. NHL Hockey: New Jersey Devils at New York Rangers (Live) SportsCenter Hoops 2-Minute 
Pardon NFL College Football: GMAC Bowl: East Carolina vs. Marshall (Uve) NFL NBA NHL 
NHL Hockey: Chicago Blackhawks at Buffalo Sabres (Live) !Chi. Spo. !Word Sports Sports Word Sports 
Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries I Five Desperate Hours C97) H Golden Golden Design. Design. 
Dally IGeeks Crocodile Dundl8 II (PG, '88) ** South Pk !South Pk Dally Saturday Night Live South Pk 
El Special Event True Hollywood True Hollywood Revealed H. Stern H. Stem I Wild On ... 
Rugrata 1 Rugrats Sponge. IThom. Brady !Ties Cheers Cheera AIUFam. AIVFam. !Cheera Cheera 
Bully, Vampire Slay MWS•H lM'A•s•H The Practice Married Married Ally McBeal Wild Pollee Videos 
The Pretender NBA Basketball: Toronto Raptors at Indiana (Live) In NBA Critical Condition JR, '87) • 
Smurls !Smurly Dexter !'puff Ed, Edd !Bravo !Dog Scooby Daffy !Jerry !Dragon !Outlaw ... 
Videos Collect. TRL: Rock !Craig David LlveiUK Diary DFX !Collect. 
Arsenio Arsenio Behind the Music Too Legit: The MC Hammer Story ('01) Too Legit: The MC Hammer Story ('01) 
Law & Order Biography American Justice City Confidential Law & Order !Biography 
Animals !Animal Crocodile Hunter Jeff Corwin Kingdom of Lion Crocodile Hunter Jeff Corwin 
JAG (Part 2 of 2) Nash Bridges Black Dog (PG-13, '98) * * Smush Martin Single !Larroq. 
llt:F!1~1~1: 

Movie !Ready to Rumble (PG-13, '00) u !Green. Sl• Feet Under Oz Poets !Movie 
Santa Claus 'Twas the Night ('01) !Jumping Ship (8:40) ('01) •• I Family So Weird Jackson 
Gala•y Quest (5) Dlacloaure (6:45) (A, '94) *** All the Pretty Horses (PG-13, '00) H Nightcap !Hot Spot 
Casper !One/One Nutty Professor II: The Klumpa (PG-13) The Best Man (R, '99) "* (Taye Diggs) Seven (R, '95) *** 
Mad About Mambo Sydney 2000 Olympics: Gold/Under Soul Food Resurrection (9:50) Passion Fish 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : You need to travel down new 
avenues meeting new people and discovering new things. 
Your thirst for knowledge will lead you into insightful con
versations. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You may find it difficult to 
keep your feelings to yourself when dealing with a family 
member who may not be doing to well. Plan something 
special that will lift his or her spirits. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : You may want to make some 
of your decorations or gifts for the festive season. The 
more you save this month the better you will do heading 
into the New Year. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your desire to spruce up your liv
ing quarters will be admired. Your openness will enable 
you to get to the bottom of any problem that may have 
been bothering you. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will be in the mood for 
love. Romance is evident if you are quick to respond to 
the advances being made. You can expect to form lasting 
relationships. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Start taking better care of your
self by joining a gym or picking up a good book about bal
anced diets and exercise. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Don't just sit there; start 
making plans. Plea!>urable activities should be on your 
agenda. Phone the people you enjoy spending time with 
and do something that you will all enjoy. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec: 21 ): Past partners may get 
in touch with you just to see how you are. You may find 
him or her to be more mature. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): It's time to give back. Get 
involved with volunteer groups who help the needy. New 
relationships will unfold. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will feel much better 
about yourself and your futu re if you have been smart 
with your money. Be sure to drop by and see an older rel
ative who may need some help. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainm~nt at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will enjoy seeing some 
of the people you only get to see when there are holidays 
or family gatherings. You'll discover all sorts of interest
ing information. 

·quote of the day 
I was cuter than their Santa. 

-Joel Demmon, a 6-year-old boy who dresses up like Santa 
Claus and doles out presents, 

after the 4-foot-2 first grader was ordered out by an employee of the 
Bellis Fair Mall in north Bellingham, Wash. 

DILBERT ® · by Scott Adams 
~~------------~,~------~------~ .r-~~~~~~~, 

Wb.LL Y, YOU HAVE ~ ~ HER.E'5 ANOTHER. 
FAILED TO ACHIEVE : BUT BY PURE CHANCE { PROJECT I NEED 
ANY OF YOUR. I YOU ACHIEVED ALL ~ 5MOTHERED WITH 

j OF MY HIDDEN : 
WRITTEN OBJECTIVE5. § OBJECTIVE5 . ~ DEFECTIVENE55 . 

: 
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Doonesbury 

.. 
:> 

i 
0 

..i 
f. .. 

\v'll§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Iowa Women's Music Fest: 
Amy Martin 
11:50 a.m. Unexcused 
Noon The Unity Center 
1 p.m. IC lANDS: Thomas Gates 
2:55p.m. Patriotic Etiquette 
3 p.m. Word Wizards 
3:30 p.m. Nation of Islam 
4:30 p.m. Music da Camera 
5 p.m. Professor Noodle 
5:30p.m. All About Eve 
5:40p.m. Fannie Lou 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 N.H.L division: 
Abbr. 

41s wearing 
9 With 11-Down, 

"Casablanca" 
site 

14 Word with 
caddy or bag 

15 Prefix with 
arthritis 

16 Online sales 
17 _ sgt. (pollee 

rank) 
18 "Neverl" 
20 They undergo 

bonding 
22 Glossy finish 
23 Angry parent's 

· yell 
27 Patricia of 

"Breakfast at 
Tiffany's" 

28 Order members 

29 Political 
cartoonist Rail 

32 Pinder, for one 
34 Enlarged river, 

perhaps 
37 Connie 

Francis's 1960 
film debut 

41 Have no more 
good ideas 

42 Sticks 
43 "Undoubtedly" 
44 Resentments 
45 Discharge 
49 Comment about 

a sad but 
memorable exit 

53 Numbskulls 
55 Michael who 

starred In TV's 
'It's a Great Life• 

56 1975 Four 
Seasons hit 

60 Legal rep. 

5:50 p.m. Jaron Hassaan 
6 p.m. Word Wizards 
6:30p.m. French Class 
7 p.m. Live and Local 
7:30p.m. Diwali 2001 
9:30 p.m. Student Film Series #6 
10:30 p.m. ABO TV: 
11 p.m. Access Orbit 
Midnight Amy Martin @ WRAC 
1:05 a.m. Walking Gus 
1:10 a.m. Wade and Rod's Sucky 
Adventure 

Edited by Will Shortz 

61 Exuded 
62 "TOday" co-host 
63 Strive (for) 
64 Newspaper 

opinion pieces 
85 Drops oul of the m-t-+

bidding 
66 Summer in 

Stlvres 

DOWN 
1 When many 

duels take place 
2 Raise canines? 
3 One of lhe 

Jacksons 
4 "Want to explain m-t-t-

thal?" 
5 Silvery gray 
6 Sault _ Marie 
7 Wine: Prefix 
8 Hotel lobby sign 
9 Splendid 

10 Words to elicit 

----------- recognition 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 See 9-Across 

12 Waste, as time 
13 Insidious 
19 SOme acct. 

money 
21 Royal address? 
24 Kwanzaa 

principle 
25 Heavy drinker 

F.+;,+.:• ~!ltP.t:+~,....liir..:+.;;..ft.l 2t Acura model 
titnnr'l'!!' llihMhrt-.n 'lltii:fttm 21 American 

~~lsitionof 

30 Musician's gif1 
31 Purchase for a 

disguise 
33 " 

..,..,-+:-...,....,~ Rosenkavaller" 

34 "EI Capitlin" 
composer 

35 Looker 
3e They may be 

fixed 
37 lopsided, as a 

grin 
38 Color 
39 Dash widths 
40 Mishandled 
44 A thing unto _ 
48 Native Arizonan 
47 "That makes 

sensei" 
48 Exactly 

brought to you by. 

-r~e 
Le~~e...,scatt 

Morgan 

filing 
fod 
afte 
rou 

finish 
finals 

e Run screaming 
"I'm finished. I hav 

nothing left to do b 
party," through you 
dorm, but only whil 

other kids are sludyin 
for 8 a.m. finals . 

• Get beat up by 
people with physics 

finals at 7 p.m. Friday. 

• Rekindle you~ love 
affair with Jim Beam. 

e Kick the smoking 
habit you've picked up 

in the last. !Veek. 

• Debate whether you 
should take home all 

the crap you never use, 
or just a giant bag of 

dirty clothes. 

• Brave the snow and 
cold to go out and 
drink ... oh, wail, 

there's no snow and 
irs warm- party on. 

e Gather all the 
worthless books you 
cant sell back and 
build a bonfire on 

the Pentacrest. 

e Write your professo 
a letter confessing the 

love you couldn't shar 
because he was your 
teacher, or somethin 
to boost your grade. 

Graduate and reali 
that there is no jo 

waiting for you, 
and all you ca 
do now is go 
home to live 
with mom 
and dad. 

50 Engine covers 

51 Off-road goer, 
briefly 

52 Traditional letter 
ClOSe!' 

No. 1107 

53 Breaklasl place, 
for short 

54 Drift (oH) 
56 Try to win over 
57 _ 11ago 
58 Actor Brynner 
59 Multivolume ref. 

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by louch-tone phone: 
1·900-420·5656 (95¢ per mlnule). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 

Thursdav, 0 

Envi1 
ByS.. 
The Dail~ 

The company i 
ing asbestos fror 
tol building vio 
mental guidelinE 
guns througho1 

l state officials sai 
Enviro Safe 

Sioux City, S.D., 
Air Act guidelin 
ing the area in 
removing asbes 
moist, said a spc 

~ Jon~ 
ByJ 

Tt 

Minority stuc 
plan to relocat• 
Greek leaders C1 

sign their admi.J 
ment leaders ac< 
over student-feE 
Dogg's publicist 
sion to cancel thE 

While Phillip J 
for Student Servi 
been one of the D 

year tenure, he 
the right decisior 

"I'm not one 
when I do it, I do 

He admits, th< 
perBQn on campu 
than he receives. 

"Sometimes I 
myself," Jones Sl 

his office. "Then 
that- if I can." 

Anew student 
protest what it 1 

by Jones, saying 
in his decision-m 
student input cc 
ness of student 1 

i camp, the Ul BOI 
Advocates for St\ 

Even the sec01 
jazz-aficionado J, 
departments, hru 
there from Jessu 
bigger office wh 
complained they 

The administr 
part of his job, a p: 
decisions that 
right-or-wrong an 
he can be is at lea 
decisions, Jones 
results as it goes." 

"I want to pro 
native of Chicago 
trying to find th 
decisions, and sta 

UI President M 
Jones to vice presi 
1995, saying stud 
cate at the vice p 
Jones is an advoc: 
lent planner, and 
trying situations. 

While Jones is 
sions, Coleman 

The gene 
or going 1 

-MarciaK 

Wo 
in 1 

This is th 
four-part ~* 
City. 

8 
T 

Marian( 
onerinher' 

The 32-y 
o)d locks be 
inside 
Broadway a 
ment in 
while all« 
gang p~.em 
cut deals or 
outside. 

"There's 
why I don't 
said. "The' 
wheelin' anc 
and partie~ 
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